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PART OF the crowd atthe Edgar Winter co~cert wits between sets on the stadium
astroturf. DC's summer concert series drew over 20;000 persons, Thirtypersons were'
arrested at the Grand-Funk. eoncert on July,29 in 'the onlyserious incident. '

J .

An registration changes involving;
the addition of acourse, change' of,
course section, or change, in credit
status must be provessed by Friday of
the second ,week of the quarter.
Theses' changes arevprocessed as
follows: " :' ,
,I·. Secure the drop-add form and

tht;l"'!pp,f()v,al (,wi'itt~ll' tsignature ) for
':" -. \ - :'. '

"',1',.

tivitiesnext summer and alreadyhas
a commitment ' from The. News
Record to publish thre~ issues in the
summer.
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At a special meeting held this.
summer with students and 'ad-
ministrators from the co-op colleges,
'Summer School, A&S, and Student
Government, the task force was able
to achieve a tentative agreement es-
tablishing open hours for elective
courses during the week in Summer
School, Forgary explained.

He added that this would eliminate
students standing in line several
hours, without the guarantee Of a
decal.

Student 'Government played a
more active role in the freshmen '
, orientation this summer than in the
past, said Fogarty, by sending
representatives to the evening rap
sessions and discussion groups.

"We were also able to get a com-
mitment from the provost for in-
creased programming in the
summer," said Fogarty, adding that
this summer the University spon-
sored two speakers and a series of
outdoor concerts" at Nippert
Stadium. . .
Fogarty explained, that the task

force plans-to expand student ac-

General Hospital petitions
\ r' '/

face city court ..challenge
By LiNDA BRUZGDUS . Voting to put the amendment on

the ballot were Councilmen Wilham
Chenault, Guy Guckenberger.
Thomas Luken. Jerry Springer. and
Mayor Berry. Willis Gradison,
Ralph Kohnen, Bobbie Sterne. and
Charles Taft ,:",ere opposed. '

Whther Cincinnatians vote on a
hcarter amendment switching direc-
torship of General Hospital from the'
UC Board of Directors to an in-
dependent board now dependson the
outcome of a lawsuit filed by City
Solicitor. Thomas, A. Luebbers, ln September, 1972, the Peoples
against Cincinnnati City Couricil and Health Movement (P HM) submitted
uncil and the, Hamilton' County., for validation by 'the Hamilton
Baord of Elections. "County Board of Elections a petition

containing 16,163signatures of which
9384 were certified; ( , The petition
proposed a change in administration
, of General Hospital from .the UC
Board to aLS. me!,TIher ind~pe'ndet1t
boardconsisting of nine elected-of-
. ficials members would improve the
.quality of patient care a.t General.

The suit, to be heard this morning
in Hamiltoh County Court of Corn-

, mon Pleas by Judge Robert L. Black.:
contends that signitures on separate
petitions ',cannot 'be considered
'together in order to place the issue on .
the November election ballot.

Vice Mayor Gerald Springer
suggested last week that council hire

, a lawyer to represent' council as a
whole in the lawsuit. The final deci-
. sionby council Wednesday was the
Luebbers would appoint an .attomey

" torepresent council. ", '

'.; r"

Government. He added that he plans
to meet regularly with major campus
organizations and - tribunals to es-
tablish better lines of communication
with Student Government.

."We really didn't receive the input
from these-groups last year that we
should have," said Fogarty. "The un-,
its for change and a lot of emphasis
will be placed on them." '

Student Government is placing
high goals in areas of academic ad-
vising and use of the various colleges
for the benefit of the entireuniversi-
ty, Fogarty explained.

T o place the issue on the ballot,
12,5,83cettifiectsigniqlFes are-needed.

\ • 't. •

In July, 1973, another '4365
'..signatures.were submitted, and 3270
'were validated, .. FQrmer."City
Solicitor Isabel Guysaid the two
.p et it'io n s to geter were: valid. At! a press conference ruesda;
Luebbers told Cou;n:cil they were not.' President Bennis said he will not res-

,.'; ., \

, . ",' , pond while 'the case is in court.about
Asked earlier this week abut the ,w.hatsl1ould be~n the ballot. wI-he

contrary advice, Luebbers said he t d I h . h
feels self~cdnscious commenting 0,' n ,CI Y manager an ave rnet Wit

council to reachan agreement on thehis advice to City Council on the, .
petitionspendingthe outcome of the b~st way of providing patient care.
lawsuit. . , '. :
"My argument," '.said" Springer;

"and the one that seernd to be up,h,eld

by the, majority of;the~~~ricil
members thai voted in favor ~f put-.

',,"

I

ting the iss ue on the bllot. was that we
know there are 16;000 people upset
enough over General Hospital to sign
a petition to 'place the issue on
ballot."

"Technically t'he petitions mav not
be valid. but. that is just a
technicality," Springer added. "In
reality 16,000 people signed that peti-
tion and it should be our concern to
do what the people want.".

, '. r,imBprke,': legislativ~, assistant,
. Wednesday" said the lawsuit will
, probably win on atechnicality.

'By request of' Mayor Beerv, the
signatures collected ' in 1972~were
rechecked bv the Board of Elections
to up~ate,their validity, 'Burke ex-
plained. ;'Butsurprisingly, the op- .
positecthing.Ihappened," he said.
"More valid signatures were found
than before. It wasn't, a, whole lot
more,but ·more of":a .drop was; ex-
pected:" .' ,

. "I f~el against new agreements, in
areas OfiT!osi: complicated .things,
such as patient, care," said .Bennis"l
'don't think it would be good to sub-
ject them to political vicissitudes."

~.:
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CC M student recitals are
schedules in Great HgII, TUC, for the
benefit of other university students. \
Fogarty added that similar programs
with ohter colleges on campus are be- r:-----~~----------~--":---_=_:_--=--~--'l
ingset up. .

Inhis own office, Fogarty views his
cabinet working as departments
staffed with several people.

Fogarty initiated projects for the
upcoming year this summer by cor- Each position is too wide an area
.responding with ot~er universit.ies . for one person to cover," said Fogar-
about. ~tudent servlce~, collective ty, "and this way we can train more
bargaining and researching the possi- . people for direct involvement in Stu-
bility of 'incorporating Studentdeht Government."

'I.

D·' ,". ./. A".d'.d'P .: '. d .', "My" argument is that it is· not" "rl'p ". ...........roceu'res\ ~~c:~;r~~:~~~en~i\a::%~~:~f~:~~
, ' . . . '. "S pringer ::There was never any clear

section oft~e cour~e that you wish to discussion .of the issue. The court
add, Ghec~ 'of other sections' in ,should decide.the validity Of the peti-
the samecol;lr~ew.iil be rn~de. !t may' tion.and give the-finalsay," .'
be n ecessar y.vfo get specific
recommendations ,from the depart~· "City CQi(ricil voted 5-4 on Sept. 6
ment ,he~d 'res.pons'ible 'fol< this' to place the c~artei amendment on
,course. This wjlillsuailYPerm1t' you the .November abllot,contrary to!
to . tak~ thr,course. Take the' Luebpers' af,ivic;e.' ,. '.' '.

", ' .recommendation back to,.410 Dyer,
Hal,!.· ,,: .. ", .

"BY UNbA RRUbGULlS The task force" also 'fevi~ed the
drop-add ". deadline for" summer

. Improved servicp~Jf6r Section II' students to the last' dayof scheduled
co-op students ancHifiew plan for the classes as during the vregular
distribuiionof parking decals' 'academic year.
through registration were two Through, a new plan. for the dis-
projects that were initiated 'by "Stu'; ,Questio~ain:sto : determine elec- tribution of parking decals passed by'
dent Government this vsummer tive courses of interest were sent out Student Senate last spring, Student
Reviewing the summer..: Bob .to section II students to select and· 'Government was able to get a com-

Fogarty, student body,president"schedule courses in the summer at mitment from John ,B.Goering, Un-
emphasized that through a very ac- times that do not conflict with re- iversity Registrar, to include registra-
tive Student Senate and an orienta- quired courses. tion for a parking decalmwith the
tion period ob becoming better.ac- OARS form this winter quarter,
quainted with the various. ad- Fogarty said.
. ministrative heads; colleges and stu-) dent groups, "we were-able to do
some very positive things. .: ,
. Early In the summer, Fogarty ap-

pointed a task force to investigate
.section II co-op students' special
problems concerning. summer ser-
vices and course offerings. Five co-op
students represeriting the three co-or) ,
colleges (Bus. Ad., Eng., and
D.A.A.) were appointed to the task
force.

Fogarty explained that the task
force simplified procedures for sec-
tion II students to vote by absentee
ballot in the.spring student elections
by setting 4P convenient 'places
within the.colleges to collect co-op
student addresses.

Computer Registration ..
System . called

BY PAT GABLE
changes for winter registration.
One major change will be the inclu-
sion of purchasing a parking decal
through OARS. Selection of decals
will be' made on a random basis if re-
quests for decals exceed the amount.
available. Student Body President
Bob Fogarty, proponent of the
method, indicated that Goering was
not eager to do it because of the extra
programmingneeded. .
Other' changes include a different
form that will make the printing of
numbers easier. ' ...
. There' will. also'. be a provision-to
check to the $3voluntary fee assess-
,ment... ",'
As in the past,' a studentin a con-

tinuing course will automatically
receive the same section for the next

The new computerized registration
system, in full swing for the fall
quarter, has been termed "fairly
successful" by 'U niversity Registrar
John B. Goering.
Off'i ci a Iy y' : named Demand

Registration System (DAR~) it has,
Goering said, successfully provided
· 82% of the students with full
schedules.
."There habe been no major, goof-

· upa.nothing like half thestudents
getting fees assessed or not getting
into necessary courses.I he said.
"Our principal.objective is, to' get.
autumn quarter finished," Goering
· said. He said there will be some

\

success,
, ,

hectic,

Bob Fogarty - much accomplished during summer

Interest seats awarded
Eight of the 13 organizations re-

questing a special interest seat on the
UniversitySenate have received seats
designed to afford representation to
under-represented groups .
The organizations' obtaining the
seats' were persons from' the ad-
ministrative staff; Black Student
Go v e r n m e n t : Caucus; non-
administrative staff; part-time
students; United Black Association
United Black Faculty Association;

Coalition of Campus Women; and
Continuing Education.
Five organizations were denied

special interest seats. They were the
Interfraternity ~Council; Residence
Hall Association; Summer School
Students; UC Veterans Club; and
Women's Affairs Council.
.Factors involved in seat selection in-
clude representation on other gover-
nance boards and the number of con- .
stituents in the organization.

• •time-saving
quarter. In addition to full-time
students, all Evening College, and
Summer School registration will be
handled by OARS.
Student reaction to the new system
has been mixed.
Lynn Iacono, TC senior, said,"] still

'get closed out of classes and I'm still
filling out drop-adds. This was kind
of disappointing since I'm a senior
and had hoped to get into the Classes 1
wanted." .
Jerry Maly.junior, said,"] like it this

way. 1 only had to fill out one drop-
, add. This was myown fault for not'
, , filling out an alternate section."

Kay McGrath, U college soph., isin
favor of the old way. "Yau can'tbe
.sure of what you'll get.' Alternate sec-
tions may.conflict with the primary

requests, so you have to work out a .
variety of schedules."
Mike Mains, A&S soph., thinks the

new system saves time.
'They do all the' figuring out for

you. 1 received all my primary re-
quests except one, and in that one all
i had to change was the section
number. You don't have to make so
many trips back and forth to the
registrar's office."
Transferring from A&S to Business
Administration caused problems for
junior Ray Irwin.
"I don't like this new way at all.
Maybe it would have been thesame
i'rt the old way, but all I've gotten'is
the run around. I couldn't register
last spring because 1 wanted to
transfer. Now it's, a week before
classes start and still "I'm not

'scheduled. By now, most of the
classes will be closed out."
.Employees in the registrar's office
could 'barely murmur a few com-
mentsonwhat it is like workingdur-
ingregistration especially the last
week' of late registration.
"Hectic" and "words .I don't want
printed:', "mad rush," is a sampling.
There are approximately, 20
employees in the office plus five stu-
dent assistants,
Jacqueline Lindsey, supervisor of
registration, said, "The new com-
puter system is great when the com-
puters are working. But when they're
not, it's terrible. Lately it has broken
down about four times a day and it's
out for approximately a half-hour
each time .... We're at the mercy ofthe
main computer.",

. )
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Newest member claims. , , " '_ - ,I' " . ,
'Board must be responsive

BY KEITH G,LASER
"I 'believe that the University

Board of Direwctors must maintain
open communication, with both
faculty and students. Policy should
reflect the' individuals interests of
faculty and students along with the
administration," said Sidney W eil
Jr.

We il , co-chairman of the
Hamilton County Democratic Party,
was appointed by Gov. Gilligan last
June to a seat vacated by George C.
Eyrich, a Republican.
Weil, in stressing assessing the

role of the Board, said it should be
responsive to the entire University
community -,
, "Too often, faculty and students
feel their interests are subordinated
to those of the adrninistratrion. The
Board should not be conceived of as a
cheering .sect io n for the ad-
ministration, II' said the 47-year-old
Cincinnati lawyer.

At the same time, Weilsaid certain

Our twenty-fifth year
of service.

decisions should remain solelv within
the administrative hierarchy.' He said
the Bennis administration has
provided Rg o o d, aggressive
leadership. R
Weil contended that his appoint-

ment was not poliot ical, but his co-
chairmanship of the Hamilton Coun-
ty Democratic Partrty and his posi-
tion as one of the two Democrats on
the Hamilton County Board of Elec-
tions may have had some effect on
Gilligan's select ion.. Gilligan was a
former Democratic Congressman
from Cincinnati.
Weil said the appointment process

stressed a minimum of political in-
fluence. A local committee reviewed
the qual.ifications of all applicants
and recommended six persons to
Gilligan.

He said his personal qual.ifications
reinforce his contention that the ap-
pointment was not solely political.
Weil has been associated with the

University sincew his graduation

from the UC Law School in 1950. RI
feel stronbgly that my qualifications
at the University stand on theor own
feet. Over the years, I have main-
tained a close contact.R He hhas
also taught law atUC for 17 years.

In addition, Weil stressed that
hi s knowled ge oft h e fundam ental
political processes will be an
assest because the University
fuinds itself working quite often
with .Iocal, state, and federal
governme •.•t agencies. '

Concemmg control ot General
Hospital, Weil admitted that the final
decision will rest with the voters.
"The issue which everyone over-

simplifies is that of a teaching
hospital versus a health care facility.
There is certainly an emotional argu-
ment on the side of the People's
Health Movement (PHM)."
Weil said it is important to the

community for the University to re-
tain its interests in the hosp-ital, yet,
at the same time, "U'C shpould nbot
brush off the PH M. Inastead, we
should welcome the criticism and ad-

'.
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Buy the
BSH 710 or 810.

Either way you'll
get the shalt. .

The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in
their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molded cams. When
the cam shaft turns, the cams make things
happen. A lock is released, an arm raises and
.swinqs, a record drops, a platter starts spinning,
the arm is lowered, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, the arm is lowered again,
and so on, for as many hours as you like.

Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many
more parts-scads of separate swinging arms,
gears, plates, and springs-in an arrange-
ment that is not nearly as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or reliable; that produces
considerably more vibration, and is much
more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the B~R sequential cam shaft system.

When you buy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810. From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables.m~mBSR (USA) Ltd ..
••• Blauvelt, New York 10913

Sidney Wei!

Stern new

/

HEW grant sponsors
UC~City consortium
The University and the City ofCin-
cinnati have embarked on a
cooperative program designed to
utilize University expertise and
resources, to improve the effec-
tiveness of city government.

Under an initial grant from the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare of $187~330,' the
program will be directed by a city-
university consortium responsible to
UC President Bennis and City
Manager Robert Turner.

developing criteria for determining
pr ior it ies among city programs.

Through the consortium, the Un-
iversitywill provide training to
municipal staff in management skills

• and program evaluation, as well as
technical consultation to citizen t~sk
forces established to set objectives for
municipal programs in such areas as
human resources, law enforcement,
recreation, health, transportation.
economic development, fire safety
and consumer protection.

The grant grew out of a "retreat" on
UC-City. interaction at Hueston
Woods last December organized by
President Bennis and City Manager
Turner for department heads and top
management personnel from both
organizations.

Concurrently, the' consortium will
creat opportunities for student in-
terns hips at City Hall, develop career
enrichment planning programs for
University and city personnel and im-
plement projects to enhance the
academic affairs contribution to the
University'S role as as urban institu-
tion.

In the first year the consortium will
focus on Project COPE (Community
Organization Program Evaluation),
recently initiated by the city in
response to federal revenue sharing.
Project COPE will establish a com-
prehensive management system for
municipal services based on objec-
tives developed by citizen task forces.

, I

University personnel will assist in
training 150 to 200 municipal
managers and citizens in methods of
surveying community needs, defining
objectives for city services, and

Kenneth Corey, 'head of of UC's
Graduate Department of Communi-
ty Planning and one of the principal
'architects of the successful grant
proposal, said he views the grant
"... as one of the many formal actions
that the University is taking that are
, designed to enchance both the quali-
ty of urban life in Cincinnati and to
more deeply involve the University in
the needs of the city."

University Dean
Bennis said he created the Universi- new assignment with' "great

ty Deanship to, give graduateenth~siasm" because of the oppor-
graduate education and research a tunities 1'0 "to expand arid develop
strong voice in the UC Adrninistra- graduate education and research on a '
tion, to facilitate greater' colla bora- Uni versity-wide basis."
tion among programs and to help He said. he is interested in new ap-
find new sources offinancial support. pro aches to recruitment of qualified
Stern will be responsible for coor- graduate students, development of a
dina ting -most research, and long-range plan for graduate studies,
programs, except for professional' greater involvement of the graduate
programs leading to the MD and JD division in student placement and
(law) degrees. corrrmunity-suppert fO''""tb.eAJpancing
In the fall quarter of 1972, the l:ilJi- of-grad u~,testudies.. and research. v

iversity,~~d 4538 graduate stude1'!-t,s::'Steh) haS ib~~~'h~~d 'ada- pi;dfe~sor'[
and 99 vraduate programs exclusive of UC's Ger~a:p departm:ent ~irice
of MD and JD programs...': .»: 1964: 'H'e1serve'filsthe actirig dean of
Stern will coordinate all such A & Shorn March to October, 1970.
programs, provide ventral ad- In 1971 he won the George B.. Bar-
ministrative services, help define and bour A\.vard fpr furthering good
maintain standards, erve as the adte student-faculty relations. He has
for graduate education and exercise served on the UC Graduate Council
leadership in strengthening existing and fout(ye~rs ago was elected a
pf(~grams and initiating new ones. graduate FeIIJw of the University; a
Stern said he looks forward to his group of distinguished scholars.

17' \

Taking off?
Take·us up.

There's a place for you on
Piedmont. For a weekend of ~
fun, a game ou t of town, a .~
quick trip home, whatever - • , ~ (
there's a Piedmont jet or .
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtfui service always ..
Piedmont -=- serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.

Piedmont
Airlines

- -
Weil added that it would, be

"pretentious" for him to expound
upon a philosophy of education at
this time. "I still have a great deal to' just accordingly."Wewil also
learn, but come bak in a year and I'm predicted that the new oout-of-state
sure I will have plenty to say. In that residency laws may create a financial
space of time I hope to conduct 'a crisis for UC, The new law lowers the

tuition for out-of-state students whoi
responsible, searching inquiry into
everyting that goes on." establish a 12-month residency in

When asked what he considers to Ohio. '
be his major responsibility as a Board "I am aware of the problem wjich is
member, WeiI's response was im- now in the courts, but it would be
mediate: "Board members should presumptious of me to offer a

definitive solution." Weil cited theprovoke lively discussion and know
the real issues. The must continually growing opinion that adulthood
do their homework to keep in- begins atb 188 as the source of the
formed." residency problem' '

Although he admitted that Weil said he agrees with the Ohio
naturally he was not familiar with all Board oof Regents rule that financial
the issues confronting the University indepen~ence, and source (out-od-
("when you don't know, you say 'I st~t~ or in-state) should be the deter-
don't know' and then learn"), he com- mmm~ [actors. .
mented on several important con-' Weil1s a me~ber of the Com~um-
troversies. ty Chest Finance . Committee,
The official recognition of the Gay Hamilton Co~nty Welfare Advisory

Society has been a recent campus Board, and a director ~f the zPlanned
controversy. Weil said the issue Parenthood Federatoion
should be settled within the frame
work of the University administra-
tion.

. Guy Stern, head of UC's German
department for nine, years, has been
appointed to the position of Univer-
sity Dean.
President Bennis announced the

selection of . Stern, a native of
Hildesheim, Germany, to the posi-
tionwhich will emphasize coordina-
tion and development of most UC
graduate and research programs. (
Stein was also' a candidate for
provost of academicaffaits, a posi-
tio,I?- eventaullyfilled by Gene D.
Lewis,' former executive assistant to

. BeiWhis. .~ .', \'-. '-. '.
"I am extremely pleased .that we
were able to findjust the right person
for this important position within the
University'S ranks," Bennis said.
"Dr. Stern comes to this position
with exceptional qualities as an
academician of international respect
and as a practical administrator." he
added.

~' j



Product safety
expert 'named
acting dean '
The appointment of Victor E.

"Schwartz, 33 year-old UC law
professor, as' acting dean of UCs
COllege of Law marks the second
consecutive year that the college has
been without a permanent dean. ,
Schwagtz, ,a recognized authority
on family law and product safety, Will
serve during the 1973-4 academic
year. ~
The Law College has been without a
permanent dean sirice Edward, A.
Mearns Jr. resigned in 1972 to return
to teaching. Samuel S. Wilsonserved
as acting dean in 1/972-73;

A committee to seek a permanent
dean will. continue its work through
the year to select a dean who can take
office no later than next summer.
"The search committee; appointed
late last year, includes three faculty
members, two students and a 'local
judge. Provost Robert O'Neil chairs
the committee, which has. been
reviewing potential candidates. '

Schwartz is the youngest member of
the American Law Institute a
national organization of prominent
attorneys judges and law professors.
He graduated/with high honors in
1965 from Columbia University Law
School '"where' he 'edikd the
prestigious' Columbia, Law Review
andreceivedarr awardin the field of
constitutional law.

Schwartz said he wants to make the
College of Law "a more intellectually
exciting" place" by bringing widely-.
known law prqfessorsfromothedaw
schools to the University for an ex-
hange on. views oof views on law

~' ,

teaching methods. He also plans to
enliven law school alumni activity
through a news latter and more

,UB,A drive on
The United Black Association,

(UBA) is sponsoring a mambership
drive Oct. 2,t04. The drive is an effort
to inform the student body of the
direction, goals, and past perfor-
mance of the UBA in order to solicit
support and increase membership.
, ,:J?e' ~oJWI1.!si9i~pf"this,~ffoft,will be,
the induction of, officers, at the .first
UBA ,geneial body meeting on
Thursday, Oct. 4, at 12:30 a.m.

Simple,
straight-forward,

classic - out of step
,,' with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpointor fiber tip
marker inbasic tan

or navy blue.
S1.98: not bad for a pen

you may use the
rest of your life.

$198

SHEAFFER, WORlD·WIOE, A textronl·COMPANY

Victor E. Schwartz

programs at the college that will in-
volve alumni.
"The {JC Law School is the fourth
oldest in the country and it has a
tradition of being a focal point for
o u t s t n a d in g legal scholarship,"
Scgwartz said. .

Schwartz served for two years as
law clerk for Judge Charles M.
Metzner of the U .S. District Court
for the southern district of New York
following his' graduation from
Columbia. He came to UC in 1~67 as
an assistant professir of law, was
,named associate professor in 1969
and full professor in 1972, :In 1970-71
he was a visitng associate professor of
law at the Universityof Virginia: '

,J'
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Protostnnmed; hints tuition hike
BY RON LlEBAU As miuator ot academic poucies.

Lewis said he will work closely with
the college deans but insisted that he
would not try personally run the
colleges.
. "It is abs-olutely essential that tihe
deans, faculty, and students fore
m u late the policies within the
colleges," he said.

He said the filling of the four
vacant deanships is a. "terribly high·
pr.iority"DAA, Law School. Medical
School, and Summer School all have
acting deans, It is also expected that
the deanships of CCM and Engineer-
ing will shortly be vacated.
Another main concern, Lewisadd-

ed , was overhaul of the academic ad-
vising system. He said the colleges
need to provide better service to'
students in this are.

avoid the campus," Lewis said, He
said with the high educational costs
prevalent around the country, "we
. are close to pricing ourseleves.out of
education."
Lewis sa.m the recent U.S. Supreme

Court ruling which prompted
the Ohio Board of Regents to revise
their procedure for reclassification of
residency IS "hanging over our
heads."
Lewis said the University "could

stand to lose lots of money" because
would be eligible for reclassification
and hinted this might result ina tui-
tion hike in itself. There are close to
four thousand out-of-state students
and approximately 20 thousand out-
of-city students.
As University Provost, Lewis will
have responsibility for hiring
academic personnel on the Clifton
campus, reappointments,
promotions, grants of· tenure and
similar matters. .
Lewis was president of the Universi-

ty chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors
(AAU P) in 1969-70 and he said he
has strong feelings for thefaculty. He
said there will be a built-in four per
cent salary increase for faculty in
1974~7~,but added that procedures
for tenure and promotions will be
tightened.
He was emphatic thatthere must be

evidence of performance by' a faculty
member before tenure is granted or
he is promoted. This, he said, will be
done by student and peer evaluation.
He said he was not against the

current unionizing effort by the
faculty and commented that he "co-
uld live with the system of collective
bargining."

~309 E, J W Carpenter Frwy,
Irving, Tex 75062

for a man recently appointed to one
of the University'S most poweful ad-
ministrative posts, Gene Lewis is a
model ofc;lmness and quiet reolve.
The, soft-spoken professor of
history was .named provost of
academic affairs at the end of last
year 'by President Bennis and thereby
became the chief academic officer for
the University. ' . . .
Lewis, former executive assistant to
Bennis, said his major concern has
been the 1974-75 school budget
which was final ized at the end of the
.sumrner.

H is area, which includes all non-
medical units and University Affairs i

(formerly Student Affairs), received
a 2.8 per cent reduction. The overall
cutback was four per cent.

Lewis said there must also be
qualitative evaluation al all academic
programs. He said each college
should set up a regularized procedure
for revie~ of programs.
With enrollment projected

downward. Lewis noted. the recent
attempt by the University to attract
more part-time andE veningCollege'
students is very important. ,"
Lewis said t here really has not been,

one major rewarding feature (if his
job yet because of all the budget
work, but he said "anticipation of
things to come" is encouraging t(~
Him. .
Lewis admitted that if he had not

gotten .this position he would have
returned to teachi ng. Lewis will still
teach one course· in the history
department.
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nearest you to save time and money
on freight.
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Smilingly calling the cuts "creative
retraction," Lewis expressed the hope
that all his time would not be devoted
to budgetary matters. "I certainly
hope there are more interesting times
ahead," he said wearily. He said cut-
ting back funds so that programs are
not "half-starved has been the biggest
challenge and most frustrating aspect
of his .
Althoughcuts in his area were less
than the overall reduction, Lewis
reluctantly conceded that tuition in

, Schwartz has written extensively in 1974 would almost certainly increase
his specialized fields of .law, prin- but he was uncertain as to the
,cipally on,1orts, ... and family amount.
law H ha b k b ' bf h d Lewis said the increases would. e s a 00 emg pu IS e
in December· on Comparative probably be greater in the graduate
Negligence.iOne cof pIS articles on level because there is "still room to
product safety received an American move" before state-controlled tuition
VBar Association award in' 1972. 'ceilings are reached.

"Students can't expect inflation to
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Try to hold tuition
President Bennis Tuesday said there may be a selective raising of

fees, especially where there is very high interest of students. He pointed
out specifically 10 the law college and the medical school.

BUi Bennis says he will not know for some time because of some
variables. ''I't is not now clear how' much money the University will
receive from the state because a ruling is expected soon on civil service
pay. Because tJC is not a fully state-affiliated institution, it will not get
the full amount of subsidy from the state.

Enrollment will be a significant factor in determining the need for an
increase .he said. It'is also unclear at this time what effect the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling win .have on out of state tuition. .

Students maybe reclassified as Cincinnati residents and pay the in-
city tuition under guidelines established by the Ohio Board of
Regentss. The University could lose $760,000, according to an es-
timate by GarlandParker.vice provost for .adrnissions and records.'

Bennis says heplans to let students know about a fee increase as soon
as he makes a decision.

It would be most helpfulfor students to know before'the close offall
quarter what they can expect in the way offee and tuition increases for
the next academic year. '

-lt does seem unfair that students should have to pay the penalty for
the soaring costs of educationm and the decline in University inc.ome.
Students and the University are being forced to pay the pnce of
Nixonomicseconomicpolicies which allow giant corporations to rake
in fantastic profits, but prohibit raising the minimum wage.

Whether or not a student can pay the price of University tuition
should not determine 'his admission to the University.Admission
should be based still on academic and other relevant criteria, not finan-
cial resources. '

Should an increase be absolutely necessary; it should be selective in
terms of meeting the costs' of education-in individual programs and not
across the board. It definitely should not be regulated in terms of stu-
dent demand for aprogram.

Last year Bennis was able to hold the line on an increase. Hopefully,
this year he will continue to explore all other avenues offunding before
considering a tuition increase.

DARS needs rewards

Unfinished business

• i

WhenThe News Record terminiated publication for the 1972-73
academic year, several important matters were left unfinished.

The Athletic Ivestigating Commission had not released its report on
football, the provost'soffice had not disclosed the salaries of all Un-
'iversity personnel, the budget had not been.presented to the Board of
Directors and the Governor had not filled the vacancy on the Board of
Directors.

The football report has now, been released, salaries have been dis-
closed, the budget has been presented and the Governor has filled the
vacancy.
.Iji this and upcoming issues, The News Record will be reporting and

commenting on these items. Your comments and assistance are in-
valuable to an open discussion of issues confronting the University
community. .Theyare welcomed,

this year, however, the Administra-
tion will rely on the weapons factor as
only one feature of its larger argue-
ment that the United States must
alwasys "negotiate from strength," on
the grounds that might is the only
thing Moscow understands or
responds to.
The theme is that the only way to

get co-operation from the Russians:
to impress them diplomatically, to
win agreements on arms liminations
and reductions in forces or, in short,
to make them behave, is through fear
of a dominant U.S. military posture.
Onereason this line has succeeded

so well duririg boththe Lyndon Jon-
son and Richard Nixon year is that
nobody has questioned it, although it
begs to be challenged. How, for in-
stance, can the Administration claim
that the Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty is a tribute to the Nixon policy
of negotiating from strength?
In one respect, at least, the reverse

seems to be true, for during the four
years that led up to the SALT agree-
ment, America's armed froces were
sharply reduced, from 3.5 million to
2.2 million personnel.
Thus, in early 1969, when Moscow

was still cold to disarmament
negotiatioris, the armed forces of the
United States were more than 50 per
cent greater than they were when the
Russians finally accepted the SALT

WASHINGTONLate September is
adependable time of year. Then come
the first cool days, the resumption of
football, the autumnal showdown on
the defense budget and. along with
the latter, the annual and predictable
scare storeis about new miracle
weapons supposedly being secretly
developed by Russia. '
One year it is a super Sunday-

supplement submarine; the next year
.it is 'the S5-9 m issle, allegedly giving
Moscow a "first strike" capability
against the United States. This year it
is a fancy "pop-up" missle which, it is
hinted, could ignificantly increase the
warhead payload of Russia's inter-
continental missle force."
The Pentagon custom is to leak

these "developments" to friendly
legislators on Cpitol H ill just before
Congress makes its annual, but
usually futile effort to trim the ever-
increasing military budget. This year
is no exception.
The "intelligence" about the pop-

up missile has already reached the in-
dulgent ears of Sen. Henry Jackson
(D-Wash~), a powerful 'advocate of
big military spending. Being able, as
well as a ranking member of the
Senate Armed- Services Committee,
Jackson knows how to make a little

I classified information go a long way.
In drumming up support ofr its

record $85.2 billion defense budget

On filling out forms
BY HAL BOYLE you want to burn down your barn

legally. ' ,
You have to fill out a form to get a

wedding certificate.
You have to fill out a form to get a

divorce.
You have to fill out a form to get a

food stamp or as Social Security pay-
ment.

You have to fill out a form to vote,
travel to anothercountry, get into or
out of the armed forces, drive a car or
keep a dog within the, limits of most
cities. \,

Associated Press writer

agreement.
Moreover, when the Russians were

dragging 'their feet the hardest, they
were far ,behind the United States on
nuclear weapons. Four years later.
following all-out efforts to catch up,
they signed SALT. but only after
they had reached nuclear parity or
better.
There is noting new' or surprising

about this, except the-endless capaci-
ty ofthe U.S. government to misread
Moscow. Ever since theerid of
Waorld War II. the Russians, in real-
tion to the United States, have
generally been cautious when strong,
and adventurist, even reckless. when
weak. This goes back asfar as the
Berlin blockade in 1948.
Looking back now, and realizing

the United States then had a
monopoly on the taomic bomb. it
seem incredible that Moscow,
wlthough in a hopelessly infereior
weapons position, would have dared'
to shut off Berlin although in a
hopelessly inferior weapons position,
would have dared to shut Off Berlin.
Suppose the United States had
chosen to force its way through the
blockade instead ofresorting to the
famous airlift.
The only parallel for this risky and

provocative course was when Russia,
again fearfully behind the United
States in nuclear power chose to

;
'\
! (~

challenge the United States through
the Cuban missile crisis. It wasa bad
gamble. but, it should be noted, it
was made from relative weknesx. just
as Moscow's concessions have nearly
always been made from relative
strength.

When Mr. Nixon mined the har-
, borof Haiphong, threatening Soviet
;;hips and Soviet lives, America's
military might' was concentrated in
Asia, leaving the United States com-
paratively exposed in other areas of
'tens'ion. such as the Middle East and
Berlin, at a moment when the Soviet
nuclear capacity had finally caught
up with the United States.
Nevertheless. the Kremlin reacted

mildly. Indeed, at a period when, the
United States could not have given
much of Western Europe maximum
help, Leonid Brezhnev choseto make
the concessions that led to the Soviet
detente with West Germany.

It would be folly to conclude that
Russia is alwys dangerous when
weak, and alwys safe and sane when
comparatively strong. But it would
be even more foolish to go on conten-
ding that the only way the United
States can get along with Russia is to
spend all of our money ori
armamentsmostly for overkill. The
truth seems to be that Russia, like the'
United States itself, is often un-
predictable.

LA Times Syndicate

Ohio perspective

Campaign finance
BY ROBERT E_ MILLER

Associated Press Writer

Conrad, two-time winner of the
PuIitzerPrize for editorial cartoons,
sketches five a wek, of which one will
be selected to alternate with a local
cartoon in The News Record.
Lat wuarter The News Record

published a once a week cartoon by
Jules Feiffer. !

Read'ers'comments. and'
suggestions "about columnists and
cartoonists will be, considered each
quarter when a determination will be
made on whether to continue on of
I the services, of ro replace it. '
t Correspondence should be addressed
to the Associate Editor.

\

Letters to the Editor

You have to fiII out another form if

To the Editor:
For the past year I have been

desparately searching for a day care
care center for my son. I live in Clif-
ton and i am a U .C. staffmember.

The reasons for my unsuccessful
attempts are various-no openings,
non-professional teachers, poor
facilities and housing, high tuition-
the list is endless.

I t seems a university such as U .C.
should be able to provide some type
of full-day care. There are plenty of
working parents at UC alone with
preschool age children who 'would
benefit greatly by a full-day care
center on campus. UC has the basics
to begin such a program.

Cynthia Harris
University
September 17, 1973

Letters submitted' for publication
should be addressed to "Letters to the
Editor" and must include the writer's
signature, name, address, phone
number, ,college major and year.
Letters should be short, preferably
less than 200 words. '

For the sake of public interest,
good taste and fairness'to the greatest
numbers, the editors reserve the right
to condense or not publish any letter
and to limit appearances of frequent
writers. All letters submitted will be
assumed for publication unless
otherwise specified.
Letters should, be typed on a 60
~. .". .,. , (.. ~..

.he

proposals he want to see enacted into
law so they can be in effect at the out-
set of next year's campaigns. Bilis re-
quire 90 days to become law unless
they contain an emergency clause,
and that takes a two-thirds vote of
both houses.
A spokesman said a new campaign

financing bill is being drafted by (he
administration.
A spokesman said a new campaign

financing bill is being drafted by eh
administration. Itis expected to be
similar to one left pending in the
House after being introduced by
Rep. Don Maddux, D-90Lancaster.
Maddux's proposal places a, h$

cent-a-voter limit on candidates fo.r,.
.major races - such as governor, U.S;;
senator, congressman, or members
of the legislature. An amount equal,
to I Yz, times the salary of the office
sought is the amount that could be
spent to run for auitor, treasurer,
;ieutenantgovernor, and attorney
general._ '
Gilligan also called for enactment

by the special session of bills relaxing
voter residency and registration re-
quirements and extending voting
houn. ' '
, These measures were approved by
the House during the regular session
this year but never made it through

. the-Senate They would:
eReduce the voter residency re-

quirement from six months to 30
days. Federal law already has been
changed to make 30 days the require-
ment for voting in-a preisdnetial elec-
tion. "
\ e Reduce the period of time that
lapses between primary and general
elections.
e'Reduce the period of time that,

lapses between primary and general .
elections. Primaries would be held In
September instead of May in non-
presidential years. In presidential
years, they would be held on the first
Tuesday after the second Monday in,
June.
• permit door-to-door registration

by "neighborhood" registrars who
wuuld be paid 10 cents for every voter
they sign up. The same bill would
eliminate failure Thesame bill would
eliminate failure to vote as a reason
for cancelling registration.rand per-
mit the sick, elderly, or disabled to
register by maiL
• Make recounts mandatory at

public expense when the deciding
margin of a candidate or an issue is
less than one, half of one per cent of

, the total votes cast.

'\
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More parking .spnces added
Many new options are now

available for students who park on or
near the main campus, Ralph Me-
Farland, director of parking and staff
services has announced.
Spaces for 640 additional cars have

been added to campus lots. The new
spaces are on Woodside Ave.,
Classen and Dennis St. area,
Calhoun lot extension, and the top
level of Scioto Jefferson Garage.
Hourly rates' are the same as last

year in theCC Ma~d Brodie garages,
and McFarland Said the Deaconess
Gararage , on Straight st., is also
available.
The 40' per cent of the parking

decals not sold in September will go
on sale Oct. I, in the cashier's office,
. McFarland said anyone unable .to
obtain a decal on Oct. I,should go to
209 Dyer Hall and an effort will be
made to find the student a place to
park.

A PARKIN G spotter will have this view from atop Sander Hall this year to
hlep students find parking spaces quickly.

Campaign ceiling fixed
Students with Tuesday and Thurs- COL U M BUS (A P) A

day or afternoonclasses only rna)' legislative sUbcommitteeFri~ay
obtain a lot decal for use at agreed 'on a series of carnpsign
'thesetirnes for half price in 209 Dyer financing proposals that would
Hall. restrict spending by or for any can-
The parking lots have been given diate to .a single camapign com-

new names reflecting their mittee.
geographic locations so they will be The same proposal also inelud-
easier to find, Mcf'arland.said. The ed limitations on the amount a
new names (listed with the numbers candidate could spend or have
designating their forrnaer names) are: spent in his behalf, and require dis-
l, Fieldhouse Lot, 2. Daniels, 3. Cor- elosure of the names of all but the
ry' North, 4. Corry South, 5. Medical smallest contributors. ., i '
College, 6. Brodie, 7. Nursery,\8. The six -member , bi-partisan
Sander, 9. Calhoun, 10. Stratford, subcommittee is scheduled to sub-

Mcf-arland siad a new system has .mit its proposals Oct. 3to a full 14-
been devised for people wishing to member Legislative Service Com-
find the nearest available space when . mission committee 011 campaign
a lot appears to be full. fiancing.
A parking space spotter. will be . The hitter group is slated to

stationed on top of Sander Hall with make a report to a special session
a walkie-talkie and binoculars begin- of the legislature called by Gov.
ning Oct. l' When someone wants to .John J. Gilligan for Oct. 22. '
know where a space is available Subcommittee chairman Payl
without driving all over camp tis to R. Matia,Rep. W4estlake, said his
find it, he can contact any lot atten- panel's: recommendations will in-".
dant who will call the spotter by .: elude primarily"general" findings
walkie-talkie. and give the full LSC committee
The spotter will then find a space "something to shoot at."

close to where the person wants to Some of the proposals were
park and notifu the attendant. specific, however, including

I
i

! .

. '.;'

recommendations on amounts
that may be spent for all federal
stea
Some of the proposals were

specific, however, including
recommendations on amounts
that may be spent for all federal,
state and local offices in Ohio.
The subcommittee set 10 cents a

resident as the amount a candidate
" •for governor or U. S. Senator,

based on the vote in the last
statewide election for governor:
That would work out to about
$l.l million.
Candidates for U. S. House

could spend 18cents for each per- ,
son in their districts, or about
$86,400. Casndidates for the
.Candidates for the state offices

of lieutenant governor, treasurer,
auditor, secretary of stae and at-
torneygeneral would be allowed
to spend IY2 cents a voter, or about
$170,000 each.
. The subcommittee recommend-
ed a limit of 12 cents a person for
state senators, or approximately
$50,000 each, while candiates for
Ohio House would be allowed to,
spend 15 cents a voter in their dis-
tricts, or $16,500.
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By PEG MCDONALD which were discontinued last year
because of the University's cutback in
their budget. Though it is hoped that
the freshmen and sophomores
transferred into other departments it
is not certain how many did.

classes 1 signedup Icir ," commented
one Textile and, Clothing junior.

Juniors and seniors who were
enrolled in UC's Textile and Clothing
program and Horne Management
and Equipment program, both of
which were cut at the conclusion 001'

the 1972-73 school year, w ill be able
to' abtain their degrees from these two
departments.
"These students have been promis-

ed that they can finish in the
programs; there will be no hesitation
on this matter. There will be suf-
ficient classes scheduled for this,"
said Marian Morton, TC instructor..,---_ ..

Freshmen and sophomore could
not register for the, two programs,

Betty Armstrong, assistant dean of
TC said, "Just how many freshmen
and sophomores transferred into
related departments such as home
econom ics, in uncertain because
registration has not been completed
at this time."

"From what I know: some
freshmen t ransferred .j o other
schools. I'm just praying that when I
come to school next week I'll ha ve-the

An but oneof last year's intructors
ha ve resigned from lJ C.

Marian Morton wil} be teachi'ng
the three courses .in Home Manage-
ment. Jane Link. a part-time teacher ,
last year. and Marty Humes, willbe
teaching the six courses in Textile
and Clothing. '
Those instructors who resignedat;

the end~;f 'l~st year ~ere M,;rjorie
.M iller Edith Andrews. and Lucille,'
Juett;n,Textife,';andCI9thi~g. 'a~d ..
Louise'McCormick in Horne
M anagernent.

.\
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It's Anniversary Saving time ... ex-
citing Fashion' Values on pants,
skirts, sweaters, dresses.

, coats ..everything you need forfalL
come, see!

"

Regularly 8.00

TURTLE - NECK
KNIT TOPS

5.90

The INDISPENSIBLE top! So impor-
tant we have it in white and 12 colors.
Acrylic knit with triple-turn turtle neck,
A:nd at this low, Anniversary Sale, price
you can:-affordseveral!SizesS, M, L.
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Urientation starts to,day Decals, library, k'eep Senate busy
the Northwestern University library
discovered that 60 (;1. of their collec- President Bennis negated Senate's
tionsinthe main library.provided 99 recognition of the-Gay Association.
(Ir, of the useof t heir-matenials. As passed by the legislativebodythe
The project statement' specifically bill states than any negation under

emphasized that planning begins irn- normal circumstances must be
mediately fora communications received by student, government
center and bibliographic.. stdrage within five weeks, Subrrrittedby'Sen.
facility, and the disbursement of high Nancy Fox of the Evening College,
utilization library, information, , this bill has received Bennis' ap-
study and research centers about the proval.' ,
campus, all tied together withprovi- A bill recommending library iden-
sion for future linkage with other in- tification cards for part-time students
stitutions and resources locally, • has received approval by the ad-
regionally, and nationally. The ministration, Senate also authorized
proposal calls for a structure which absentee ballots to all section II co-
will be smaller and more adjusted to ops who have notified sutdent
the present proposalthan the libray government in writing of their
building proposed several months forwarding addresses. Thebill is one
ago. ' . - of the results of 'fogarty's task force
Action passed during summer sec- to investigate the problems of section

cion included the' establishment of an II co-ops.
appropriatetim~ peri~d 'during Cutoff dates for dropping summer
which the university president ~()uld school courses was recommended to
use his constitutional authority to be the last day of. academic classes.
negate actionso(istud'entgovern- Submitted by.Sen. Steve Sereda from
ment. " '. Engineering there is still question as
This power was used last spring for to what authority can enable this to
the first time in recentyears when become policy.

will provide music. In case of rain;
the picnic will be in the Brodie Corn- The summer months which most
plex parking garage. students used for school or work

A marathon film festival will last were used by Student Senate to work
from lp.m. Saturday to I p.m. Sun- on policies that will affect students in
day. It will be sponsered by the the months to come.
Young Friends -of the Arts, and "In spite of the fact that some
HELD IN THE Great Hall, TUC. . regular senators are gone substitutes
Films will include, "The Legend of have-done a good job in spite of the
'the Lone Ranger," "Rock Around the barrier of inexperience," said Bob
Cock;" and Charlie Chaplin, W. C. Fogarty; student body vice president.
Fields, and Our Gang comedies. -In an action that is important for

Sunday, Sept. 3~ the Cincinnati students Senate's facilities and ser-
Symphony Orchestra will present a vic~s committee has authorized the
concert at 7:30 p.m: in Nippert random selection of parking decals
Stadium. In case of rain the concert by means of the OARS system. Ten-
will be in Armory Fieldhouse." tatively planned for the winter

quarter the present of waiting in lines'
was policy this quarter.
GGogarty recommended to the

committee that randomselection be

used rather than class sequence
becuase rr ••• it will not discriminate
against any group .. The class se-
quence approach' also has no
relationship with need." .'
An alternate proposal for the UC
libraries was discussed by Senate as a
whole wit h Hal Schell, dean of
library administration. The original
plans were rejected, '. "
Rejecting the premise that the

library with the largest number of
books is the best library, theproposal .
stated that " ... it is now realized that
holdings of materials is not' the
critical issue in good library service;
rather, it. is access to materialsthat is
critical." .'.' "
Ih'fecent studies, the library system
at many universities has discovered
that a large ppercentage of their.
materials are little used. In one study.

A picnic, concert by the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, and a 12-hour
film festive will welcome-mew UC
students to campustSept. 28 to 30.

Friday, Sept. 2& "Special Interest
Day." Programs for special interest
g ro up s,..co nt i nu ingeduca t.io n
students (over age 25), veterans, and
women are schedules in TUC andthe
Teachers College Bldg.
Saturday, Sept. 29 There will be a

picnic at noon.in Burnett Wood.
President Bennis, '. vice-presidents,
deans, and, faculty members will help
with t he.coo king.The UC Marching
Band and Fligg Faron, a rock group
specializing. in. "oldies but goodies,"

~ •.73YAMAHA
, '

'AL.L.BRAND NEW 73 YAMAHAS
AR'E BEINGDICOUNTED. CHECK
THE BIKES LISTED BELOW THEN.
STOP IN
73 YAMAHA TX 750
The 750 .', .. ..
The 750 that's leading the pace for
.73., .Normally thisbike sells for
$1649 but to start your semester out
right its only

$1399. $1199.

73 YAMAHA TX500
8 valves, dual overhead cams. 4
stroke, twin cylinder, 5 speed. The'
smoothest street bike you've ever
ridden.

73 YAMAI1A ENDURO'S
360cc Enduro 175ccEnduro

Torque induction, 5 speed, for
street or dirt. Ride all winter long
with yamaha dependability.

Torque induction, 21" front wheel,
full instrumentation& lights. Street
legal. Have your cake and eat it
too.

$895 625

C'INCINNATI is
having a I'ove
affair with •••

With exciting,classic clothes for both
men and women.

'G.,'
239 Calhoun

Open 6 nights~nd Sundays

Welcome back!
While you were gone,
we made' a lot, of

changes.
Why don't you come
in and see them?

Bear's ·Den
2601 Vine St.
751-9102

',)

"EXCELLENTLY
EXECUTED

ON THE
SCREEN" !

-Carl Gill,
CINTI.

CALL POST'

1lIlNKeD
Altfl

is only
human...

****UHIGHEST RATINGl
WARM, FUNN,Y AND POIGNANT.
Itis a richly entertaining film guar-
anteed to please nearly ~veryone" By

, d .. ··t'"aUmsaRs,go an enJoy.I.
. -KATHLEEN CARROLL, DAilY NEWS

"A VERY GOOD MOYIE.
FUNNY, TOUGH, UNSENTIMENTAL. IT IS
FUll OF MARVELOUS PERFORMANCES!"

, -ROGER GREENSPUN, N.Y. TIMES

'A JUMPING ENTERTAINMENT
, that keeps you hip-deep

<~' . in mel)1~ryand
.. e- remlDlsence !'

-ARCHER WINSTEN.
N;Y.POST

k:~

OFF ON ALL PARTS'& ACCESSORIES
IF YOU HAVE A VALID U.C.' 10

. Offer good thru Oct. 1, 1973

YAMAHA HUSQUARNA BUL TACO
VESPA PENTON

. 3205 Jefferson Ave 221-2212
just 3 blocks from campus

.More
',.;' from the makers of
/ "FrIi1z ,.heCa-e"~,.;

All about the fantasies
. .•.....",' . arid rnlsadventures of a
.virgin~tyou,ng 'male" "," '"

.... 'his Jewish mother •••
his Italian mobster father ••,;

his black chick (slightly over-amorous)
other chicks (disposed the same way)

variousfriends,enemies
and weirdos (lofassorted colorsl
and The Godfather.

. (who is exactly that.) .'

It's like nothing you've
. ever seen before ...

It's Heavy Entertainment ali the way!!!

an American International release, Color by Deluxe" (~) ,::;.e::,~..~~':",~,:,~,~,~::::;:;:,

i'
. -I
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Report says

Strengthen football;
reassign Smith

BY FRED HARTWELL athletics was suggested by the com-
mission to review all athletic budgets,
including grants-laud prior to sub-
mission each year.
athletics. "My first' responsibiltiy is to
the university. It want to make that
very clear," said. Smith refused to
comment on any part of the 'com-
missions's report.
The athletic director would un-

.dergo review every five years with a
revewable three year term.
The commission also recommend-

ed the priorities of the staff of the
athletic department be "first their
coaching responsibilities, secondly,
intrarnurals, and related recreation
programs, and finally academic in-
struction by those qualified and in-
terested."
The commission included a study

of alumni reaction which showed
overwhelming support for continua- '
tion of footbalI. The commission said
1,988 alu i answering a poll, only 102
strongly disagreed with continuation
of football. Two surveys indicated
student support for retention offoot-
ball as well, the commision added.

The commission to study the
department of athletics presented to
the committee on athletics a report
last June stressing a strong in-.
terollegiate and intra-mural athletic
program at U'C.

Both the commission and the com-
mittee strongly favored the continua-
tion of t hefoot ball program. But a 10
per cent reduction in the entire foot-
ball general funds budget for 1973-74
and 1974-75 was recommended.
The commission also recommend-

ed that George Smith be appointed to
head a long-term fund-raising pro-
ject. Smith, former athletic director,
will be interimly replaced by Hilmar
Krueger, vice provost for university
branches and community and
technical programs.
The commission suggested the un-

iversity move aggressively toward
making athletics self-supporting
through externaland internal
sources.

Krueger, co-chairman of the com-
mission, explained that internal fun-
ding would mean better promotion
to seell more tickets.
In order 'to develop externalsup- .-----~

port, the commission recommended
that someone was needed to head a
long-term fund raising project.
Smith, "because of his u unique

qualifications," was selected by the
commission to do fill the position.
Smith's new position is assitant vice-
president for development. He said
the: qualification the commission
found were probably the results of his
being athletic director and· knowing
"many people throughout this coun-
try through my many contacts and
travels."
Smith said his efforts at fund rais-

ing are not primarily concerned with
A four-member budget sub-

committe of the committee on

J;"~'

Hilmar Krueger, vice provost for ....'.'i'ees for those who make non-
university branches and community; classroom use of the athletic
and technical programs, has been- facilities.
named interim athletic director while" The athletic director should con-
the search advisary committee inters tinue to seek appropriate conference
views cand idates. affiliat ion.
The position of athletic director A locker room for women· in

was vacated by George D. Smith's Laurence Hall should he built im- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
reassignment as a long-term fund mediately.
raiser. The oval track should be restored
The commission recommended the as it is a hazard to its users.

encour~gement . an~ expansion or·, Steps should be taken to improve
women s mt~r~oll~glat~ s~orts and ~: student attendance at athletic events.
greate.r participation in intermural The average attendance at football
at~etlcs. . . :':games in 1972 was 3,305; the highest

th~r . rec?mmendatlons by the student attendance at a single basket-
comml~slOn included: :, ball game in 1972-73 was 2,537.

Making reasonable locker room"

Report: ~Expantj women sports NR adds • •uure sermce

7,000 College Men Earn 'BL Degi"ees'
Seven thousand seniors at' ROTC graduates will prac-

293 colleges and uni verst- tice thei r leadership abili-
ties across the country col- -ties as career officers in the
lected what could be called' 'Regular Army. The remain-
"BL degrees" in June: .~.,der will spend from three
"BL"-for "Bachelor or.' months to two years on ac-

Leadership" -is not the of- ".:ti ve duty .a~d then.return
ficial name. But that's what ,.'h.ome 8:s citizen-soldier of-
you could call the comrnis- fICers·. in the Army. Reserve
sions as Army second lieu- or National Guard.
tenants awarded to these But wh~ther the~ launch
young men in addition to car~ers ~l.t~ the ~ctlve Army

.' or in CIvi lian life, they're
th~1f Bachelor. of Arts. one step up on their. g'r d -
SCIence. or Busmess Ad-. ,', a u
ministr lion degrees. ating peers. They v~ learned

a. .how to lead-and no matter
They are Army ROTC what field' they decide to

graduates, produc.ts of a pro,' .earn their livings in, statis-
gram With one ma.Jor goale-to -,,. tics show they're Hkely to
develop leadership qual1tl~s"",tnake more money and ad-
111 those who take Its vance faster than college
courses. grads without ROTC ex-
About . perience.

This year a number of features will
be added to The News Record. The
biggest change will be the addition of
the Associated Press (AP).
Each week there will be an' AP

News Rounup of issu~s vital to the
University. There will also be collec-

t ion of odd events both humorous
and off-beat. .
Other features: Direct Line. it will

serve as the public ombudsman: In-
side Notes, reports on dealings
behind the closed doors of UC ad-
ministrators:

\ .

The He.gUN. with
FINI! FOOD.DRINK
.219 CALHOUN

~---."

We invited 'afew friends for dinner
and they helped clean up the Genesee River.

(At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked
$0 well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify
36·million gallons of water a day.

Governor Rockefeller called this "the biggest vol un-
, tary project undertaken by private industry in support of.
New York State's pure-water program."

Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to
make a profit-s-and clean water is vital to our business. But in
frirthering our own needs, we have helped. further society's.
'And our business depends on society.

We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share
our water-purifying information with them. We all need clean
water. So we all have to work together. .

Kodak
More than a busi ness.

With the aid of a few thousand pOlwds of microorga-
nisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others. .

What we did was 'to combine two processes in a way
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying sys-
tems private industry has ever developed.

One process is called "activated sludge," developed
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption.
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it. :. ; :

The breakthrough came when Koda~';scientists fdund··
a way to combine the activated sludge process.with a trickling
filter process and. optimized the combinatif;>)1; .

We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.
"
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...Bfg(gestJ
Mac' 'here
.this year

Tangeman 'University Center is in-
troducing expanded' food facilities
this fall, and the changes will improve
the variety of available services.
" TheOOLD Faculty [)i~ing Room,
, off the mainlbbyofTUC,hasb~en
renamed .' the University Dining
Room, andis .opento the entire U11~

· iversity cominunityst:Ugents,f~culty
,and staff Breakfast and luncheon
will be·served.·' ".

-J: T.heStrader D,iriing:RO'omon the
fourth floor, is re6peI\d.thisyear,and

: will feati.trelun{;heon~,rid dinner
menus: T;ble~ service~' as: wel! asa
buffet line, will beavailable there ..
Richard. Towner" Tl)C:director

<last spHng~e2"eivedap,pro~al tfo~
'.the TU~CeriferBoill:dtorestrict the
" .;Sti:ade~: 'Rootn:t6: f~cu!'ty,aridad- .
· ministraiive staff, only, : but under
st ron g? pr:essoie.,fio'rri Student
.Governrnenfthepolicy aws rescind-
ed. "", ..'.' ' . ,.....
.Alsonewthisyearwillbe pre-game

.chainpagnebrunchesand dinners
preceeding all home football games.
-The meals will be in the Strader
.'Room andare open to the public.
The next meal will be before the S.
W. Lousiana football game Oct. 13.

Gaper's Caterers, a widely-known
midwestern' food service based in
Chicago, will be providing service in
both the University Dining Room
and the Strader Room. Gaper's will
also be available for on and off-
campus catering events. ,
This year will mark the establish-

ment . of the first Mcfronalds'
, restaurant On a college campus in the
country. Mcfronald's is housed in the
·Columbia Room, in the main lobby,
'and will be the largest of its chain of
restaurants. Besides the regular ham-
'.burger fare, Mclzonald'sis featuring
a new breakfast menu and' fried
.chicken. . " , .

Continuing from last year are
La Rosas Piaaeria, undervnew
management, . with . a 'full Italian
menu; Mr. Jim'sSteakhouse; with
expanded menu and salad bar; and
the Old New Orleans Ice Crem
Shoppe.stilllocatedin the Columbia
Room.

/
/
)

. i
/

') .

"The government has intruded
into the personal lives, homes and
physical integrity of individual
citizens in order to collect private
information about rhein," Sen.
Sam Ervin told an audience at the
Hamilton Branch Campus of
Miami University June 28.
. Ervin, who had left the Senate
Watergate Hearings early that day
for the flight to Hamilton, was.
greeted by an overflow crowd of
1600.

'. j

i

/
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UC shuttle service expanded
BY MARK McDONALD expects a futher reduction to 25 cents

as bus subscriptsion s increase ..
Twenty-seven persons have sub-

scribed so far, the the Transit Office
expects subscriptions to increase 300
to 400 per cent over last vear.

Wisenall said themajor advantage
of the U-bus is reduction (If traffic
and partial alleviation of the parking
problem. The University has space
for 3750 cars, but 12,000 students and
5000 faculty and staff members com-
mute.

"Besides normal maintenance
costs for cars, rising gasolineprices
make it more economical to ride the
bus." Wise nail said. Parking decals,
$12 per is another expense saved, be
said. ,
The Park ing Office refunds decal

money if a transit subscription is
purchased, and during breaks
between quarters transit subscription
cards will enable faculty and staff to
park on campus. The subscript jon
pass is also valid for holidays when
UC buses are not .runnig, Wisenall .
said .
SUbscription price for the Monday

through Friday' plimis$2? per
quarter, $5 less than last year. Ad-
ditional plans are a Monday-
Wednesday-Friday plan for.$15,and
Tuesday-Thursdavnlan, which costs

S 10. Individual rides ate 35 cents
each:

Routes will begin in Mariemont,
Kenwood Pluza , and Western
Woods shopping center. The Marie-
mont route also goes through
Madisonville. and Hyde Park. The
Kenwood bus t ravels through
Ken w,o0 d , P le a san t Rid g e ,
Roselawn, Bond utu. Avondale. and
Clifton. The Western H ills bus covers
the Western Hills area.

Busses bein dailv at 7:20 a.m. for
Mariemont, 7: 15 a~m. for Kenwood.
and 7:25 a.m. for Western Hills.
Trips will be one-hour apart on Mon-
da, Wednesday, and Friday. one and
one-half hours apart on Tuesday and
Thursday.

Return tips are 2 and 5 p.rn. every
day.' plus 3 and 4 p.rn. Monday,
Wenesdayrand Friday, and 3:30 p.rn.
Tuesday and Thursday,

UC shuttle bus service will be ex-
panded this fall by two new routes to
norhtern and eastern areas of the
city,
The new routes are to Mariemont

and Kenwood, and will stop in other"
neigh borhoods. Last year's ex-
perimental bus service to Western
H ills has been enlarged.
The U-bus service beins Oct. I and

will continue through the quarter.
The expansion is the result of last
year's success with the Western Hills
route, and 100 per cent increase in
the transit budget.

UC and the Southwest Ohio
.Regional Transit Authority (SOR-
T A) ahre the finding of the'
program. Riders are subsidized 30
cents per ride by the University,
'.down from $1.40 from last year, and
UC Transit Director Tom Wisenall

...•. ,•...

Some financial aid still.
. As ~h: school year. begi~s, t~e Un- . sities, and private donors.
I·~e.rsltys student financial aid 01'- Applications are due October 16.
ficials report almost all of the $5 C' did t t bUS' ..'11' h . an 1 a es mus e .. citixens,
mi IOn t ey Will process for 1973-4 h Id b hi' d h
has been awarded. o. a ac e or s . ~gr~e or t e
B t . '. . equivalent by the beginning of the

W
.ull.' sOGmle..monJey stI!l rde~aIns. grant, and have some language abili-

. I ~am~sg~w r., actl?g irector ty. .
of Financail Aid says OhIO students F 11 . t t 33 ti . . I d.. .. , u gran s 0 coun nes mc u e
may s~11lfile apphcatlO~s for OhIO In- round-trip transportation, tuition,
structional Grants until Dec. 3 to be d li . F -th inf. . . an . IVIng expenses. ur er I. or-
considered for the WInter and spring ti . '1 bl . 103 'Ad'

t
· . rna IOn IS avm a e m -

quar ers. .. . Bid'. . " mimstration g.
. Other funds still available are from Alth h 11 f . f' d 1. ..' oug co eges are acing e era
a newly created endowment fund for c t th U' it h $400000
I' . .. . '. u s, e nrversi y as
ellowships for graduate Busmess . . ..'
Administration students. The fund more t.o dlstnb.ute.this year than la.st.
was created by UC alumnus and But With the nse m requests for aid,
retired Pr t e :G bl there never seems to be enough to gooc er an am eex- d ffi .
ecutiveK. II Y 'Sidd 11 d h aroun, 0 icials say.e y . I a, an t e "I 1968 tr Glaszoi n:
money has not been allocated for this n.., reports, ~sgo."Y' we
academic year. r:celved about 2200 apphcatlOnsf~r
. . . . . ald. Last year the total was 8400. ThiS

Deadl.Inesare also quickly ap- year, we expect ab"out' 9500
proachl?g for grants for the 1?74~75 applications." " ..
academic year. Awards Will be The . Financial Aid Office ad-
available for 590 students .for study ministers most federal, state of Ohio
overseas ~nder t.he Fulbnght-J:!ays and UC scholarships, grants and
Act, foreign governments, unrver- loans for needy students. It does not

handle athletic scholarships.

; . "'::..¥:~:-....:...

•renuuns
Of the 8400 applicants, about one-

half received some type of financial
aid. Most of the students whose re-
quests were rejected were turned
down because they did not meet the
"need" criteria or decided not to at-
tend UC, the office said.
To reduce, the complicated and
time-consuming task of sorting
applications, the University is com-
puterizing the process this year. The
financial aid officers say they hope
the computers will give them a clearer
financial picture during the year and
also help them award next year's
funds with less red tape.
. The Financial Aid Office advises
students to apply by at least March 1
if they want aid for the following
academic-year. No matter how wide-
ly the office tries to spread the word,
some students come on the first day
of classes expecting to get financial
help.
"I have to tell them it's just like

showing up at 8:30 for the 8 a.m.
bus," Glasgow says. "That bus just
isn't going to be back until
tomorrow."

IF YOu'RE 'Rt1i-rIN&
YouR MDNE-Y MAY
IN MT. WJt,M5 DR
CLlrlON, COM6- TA~~
A. /..-OOr\ Ai l~f-.

wR~ND\JIEW .i APARTMENTS
1.&: '3 8f.DROQ/\'\S $165 To$240

.8'
'0

Activities F air
The Student Activities Fair will be

held Thursday, Oct. II,from 12:30 to
'5 p:m. in TUC. Any organizations,
who have not received information
about the Fiar , can contact Phvllis
Cohen, 330 TUC.-

Book ripping leads to court
'They (the teachers) did not want

to teach this," Smith told the court. "I
COLUMBUS£ Ohio- A Federal agreed the pages could be removed."

judge heard ninth grade' students The collection of .poerns. many
cornpleain Monday that four pages inter-related, was Masters' version of
were ripped fr0111 a book of poems life in a small Illinois town. Thebook
they had bought through the shcool has had 77 printings in nearly as
for $1.24 . . many languages. .
Told last fall that their two English Meyer ordered the book.then took

teachers and the principal had found the objectionable pages to Thyng
the pages offensive and removed department chairman for her opi-
them, the' students took their nion, Smith said. "
grievance to U.S. District Court here. . Thyng told the court she found the
Judge Joseph P. Kinneary head pages "offensive."

the case Monday. He said he will "They would be to, me if I was
probably rule later this year. teaching 13 and 14 year aids," she

Principal Harry P. Smith of said. . .
Hilliard Junior High School said the The parents of student - Batzin
two teachers, Regina Meyer and Dramer filled a class action suit on
Kathleen Thyng objected to analyz- begalf of all students who purchased
ing four poems in Edgar Lee Masters' the book.
1915 classic,' "Spoon River The suit alleges the students' First
Anthology." Amendmentrights Were violated and
The poems were "Elijah Brow- asks return of the $1.25, plus punitive

n ing," "Daniel M'Cumber" and damages of $10,000.
'. "Georgine Sand Minder.rThe poems ,pefep<;l,ants are Smith and the
use the words "harlot;" '~'bant6feasi," ::Sciofo~DarhiS~tlqoJ Board, where
'''fte~love' at)dnesbi~n.), . i, ;:) 1 l 'the~~cI1oor ls']ot'ated: .... '...

'; D.' s." ~ '." ._ .',

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

Win
thisHonda
3 First Prizes: HONDA Super Sports

'O?f.:v,~/;~ 50 Second Prizes:
#f~";' ~: Columbia 1o.-spee.dbikest "" " -
\, W " Guess the number of staples

Nos. 5610& 6610•.",£9 in .thQ jar;,'

The jar is approximately 8V4"
high and 10" in circumference.
It's filled with Swinqline Tot
staples. (Look for the clue
about Tot capacity in the
coupon.)

The Tot 50® stapler is un-
conditionally guaranteed.' It
staples, tacks, mends. On.ly
98¢*with 1,000 staples at your
stationery, variety or college
bookstore.

Cub" Desk and Hand
staplers are only $1.98*.
And the Super Cub" sta-
pler with no-slip,

no-scratch base, only $2.67*.
. Fi II incoupon or send post

card. No 'purchase required.
Entries must be postmarked by
Nov ..30, 1973 and received by
Dec. 8, 1973. Final decision by
an, independent judging organ-
ization. Prizes awarded to en-
tries nearest actual count.' In
case of tie,a drawinq deter-
mines winners. Offer subject
to all federal, state and local
laws. Void in Fla. andWash:
and wherever prohibited
or restricted.

'Sliggesled Retail Price~L~··(You could fill between 200

•
and 300'Tols with the sta-
ples in the jar.) .

...•. SW~NE~A· 1
, P.O. Box 169 . E .

NewYork, N.Y. 10016

There are _' __ staples in •
the jar. important: Write your '
guess outside the envelope, •
lower left hand .com ...~r.
Name--,-_~~ ••••••••••
·~ __ Stale__ Zi~_._ •

TelephoneNo. _

,.'.,."'••,••,•••••••••.••:\'$.':. •-.s:~.
. Div. of SWingline Inc. . .

_ 32-00Sk_AV'~.lt'.lit••

I
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Offbeat courses offered "ih evening

Through a series of short, informal
programs, anyone can study the pr in-
ciples of sensory evaluation of wines,
the art of getting slim and staying
slim, the techniques of tailoring, or
the basic methods and techniques
needed to trace your family tree.
The program, known as the Com-
muniversity, is offered by UC's Even-
ing College and is headed by people
from the community and the Univer-
sity.' None of the courses involve
credits or examinations and the fee
req uired is usually $9.
One of the courses offered, Ad-
vanced Wine Appreciation, adds not
only to your knowledge of how to
taste wine but also covers wine eti-
quette, vintages, and the histories of
great wines. ,
Get Slim-Stay Slim or So You're On
A Diet evaluates the types of diets
(crash, starvation, etc.): analyzes the
behavioral factors that stimulate in-

dividual eating patterns and coaches
how to shop and prepare food.
Techniques in Tailoring and Look-
ing for Your Ancestors, two of the
other 'unusual courses offered by
Communiversit y, are also available
to add to any individual's interests
that he or she may wish to pursue
during the evening hours.
Babysitting services are available to
parents who wish to attend classes.
Retired persons are also encouraged
by Communiversity through a plan
which offers those 62 and over the
red uced rate of $5 for one course for
each quarter.
Other courses offered by Com-
muniversity include The Joys of Jazz,
Creative Thinking, Significant Short
Modern Novels, Great Directors of
Silent Film, Gym and Swim,
Women's Issues Today, Female Sex-
uality, Self-Defense for Women, and
ACtive Self Protection Techniques.
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Specialized student
OCAS and the Raymond Walters
Br~nch. The Clermont County
Branch offers part-time
pyschological services.
Student Financial Aid Office
This office' coordinates the ad-

ministration 'of student financial
assistance programs. The applicants
financial need is determined through
Confidential Statements filed with

Counseling Service the College Scholarship Service .
There are various types of counseling Advisors are available to discuss
services -available and all fulltirne various financial aid possibilities.
students may use the facilities Office located jn 206 Beecher.
without cost. , International Services and Foreign

''Ph~t~tk~~;)~4firJ.t~~fi:~}1:~~r!;~,':l~d~t~d'~91~QJ~'~~;~~,;r;,,~6l~.I~·t~ei~-
a.m. to 5 p.m. PrOVIdes per-, . . formation and counseling center for
sonalsocialadjustment'couns'eling-' stiIdents ff'omother countries.Inter-
and vocational-educational develop- nat a student organization, the Cin-
mentcounseling both individually cin~ati International Visitor's
and in small groups. . Center, and Travelers-Aid Inter-
Walk-In Clinic, 325 Pharmacy, national Institute provide oppor-

Monday thru Thursday" 5 p.m. to .tunities and programs for Americans
midnight. Provides crisis interven- ,and foreign .students to get ac-
tion services. Any student is seen im-quain.ted." ,'"
mediately and for as long as needed Professional Development Programs
to resolve the problem. 'It has major responsibility for Un-

Mental Health Prog!'arp" 107 iversity activities at the interaction
Scioto, Monday t?ru .FndIlY" 8:3.0 between thecampus community and
a.m. to 5 p.m. Services include CrISIS the communities in which University
intervention, se~ counseling,d~ug 'graduates pursue their career goals. ,
abuse counselIng,' and medical The divisions of Professional
pyschology. Development are Career Relations

Minority Groups Counseling and Professional Practice.
Program, 228 TUC, Monday t.hru Tutoring Services
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn. Provides Students i who feel the need for
academic, voc~tional; and per- . special tutormg should check with
sonalsocial adjustment counseling. ; their instructors or departmental of-
A tutorial support program is also flee, which may be able to recoin-
maintained., '., mend a qualified tutor.

D'e v el o pm e.nt.al Outreach Students who feel the need for
Pro gram, 325 'p h ar m ac y , special tutoring should check with
pyschological consultants for stu-' their instructors or departmental of-
dent,staff, and faculty groups who ,,' fice.which may be able to recom-
wish to ,review their goals, and mend a qualified tutor.
evaluate their effectiveness as an. Campus Recreation and Facilities
organization. Information about specific recrea-

tion programs and the useof facilities
can' be obtained .by calling, the
Recreation Office at 6106. For in-

Student Health Service, -Medical
Service, 200 Sciota, ext. 2561
Regular hours: Monday thru Friday,
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to noon
All full-time students are eligible for
medical and psychological care and
treatment.

Branch Campuses
, A full range of pyschological ser-
vices are available to students of

PompsTissues make short work of beautiful floats
and decorations. They're flame-resistant, 6"x 6"
squares in' 20 brilliant weather-proof colors that won't
run or fade: .
, Get Pomps at your college bookstore or order
direct. And for great ideas on making floats and
decorations. ask your librarian for "How To Decorate
With Pomps", or get your own copy for $1.25: For
booklet or Pornps, write: '

,' ..... .,<;~)"

•
'SerVlCeS

tram ural programs, call ext. 5706.
Campus Calendar
This office serves as a campuswide

clearinghouse for the scheduling of
events. It also maintains a complete
and coinprehensive listing of all
meetings, functions, and events. Call
ext 2442.
Women's Center
Sponsored by the Women's Affairs

Council, theCenteris located in TUC
and is a meeting place where campus
women can share ideas, information,
and interests. '
Ombudsman
;: Design~d to serve stlldeJlJ~"facul;'
ry, and staff,'itis'theUiJ.iVef~ilY'scen7
tral clearinghouse for_am~types 'of
problems, complaints, grievances
and suggestions pertaining 'to any
aspect of University life. All cases are
handled in strict confidence. Call ext
5952.

For a complete> listing of all
policies, services and facilities con-
sult the Student Handbook,

FirstNR ,late
/ '

due to printing

foulups
We regret that our first issue is

not on the stands on time but we
have had unavoidable production
problems. This year we have
switched to a new printer and
some of the kinks must still be
'worked out.

Please bear with usfor the first
few issues because we sincerely
believe that once we hurdle these
momentary hassles we will be able
to produce a superior newspaper.

~=l,~~~'t ,~':r.n..:::.;::,~;;;,;;;'~~::;::".~
0"'''·•••·n •. · ·9··''· ••0•••0",,0,
"''''''.''''''01 •••••".9.~ 'Q' >,Q .0••
••••.••u,.uc ••"""

!~;f:(~;....!~~~~:::"!~!~;,...
'~'U,""'"'''U' ••''' ",~o",••" 000''''''

• ...,' _w ~ "'. ,. _._ ". , ••~. ",'.' -v v-,

The Crystal Tissue Company
Middletown, Ohio 45042

"the air pollution index is 80"

\

Plans for new library revised;
system will be decentralized

BY JULIE SENTER The original plans called for a single
building, which, according to the
report, would have been too largefor
efficient use by students and faculty.
According to the project statement,
students would have virtually dorwn-
ed in the volumnious card catalogs,
and the building would have become,
for all practical purposes, a large
storage bin for books with access to
materials impossible.
With day to day improvements in

modern library techniques, the com-
mittee said flexible facilities were
necessary to allow for improvements
as they become possible.
The rejected plans, hprepared by
Library Management and Building
Consultants,' Inc., called for a single
600,000 square foot building with a

seating capacity of four to five thou-
sand.
The project statement prepared by
the committee proposed immediate
planning of acomm unications center
and a bibliographic storage facility
tied together electronically with in-
formation study and research centers
on the campus. There will also be
provisions for future linkage with
other institutions lo cally and
nationally.
The committee plans to-begin this
project by improving and updating
the seven de-tpartmental libraries
already in existence on the Clifto,n
campus.
Student Body President Bob Fogar-

ty said the new plans are in the
students' best interests.

'Plans for the new UC Library have
'been completely redone, according to
a project statement of the Library
Programming Advisory Committee
released in June. .
The statement said the committee
members found the original plans un-
suitable for an institution as large
and diversified as the University.
The committee should be ready to
present a completed proposal to the
Cincinnati . architectural firm of
Glaser, Meyer and Associates by the
end of November, said Hal B. Schell,
dean of library administration. He
expects the architect's plans to' be
completed by January 1.
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Women's Services
Health Service, Sexuality. Centerkey elements

BY CHAR WARMAN
. "'. ..... ~:... :>:' .. -~.'f 1~~'

';': This begins '0 tree-part series on'
i'services. and facilities designed
~:prjmari(1' for women Par one ex-
:::arhines the female-oriented services
;;provided h.;' the University Student
. Health Service. " . .
fo. If you're new to the campus, or a
j·teturriee. to the academic pressure
h: cooker, you're going tor.encounter
. enumerable hassles this 'year- es-

;f;> p~(;ailly if you are. awornan. . I

:; Bu hold on to. your problem-
:'~'cjrencheq psyche. Help is usually just
.". aroundthe corner. . . .

> ~Here-is a' list of universitygroups
and facilities which will ehlp iyou
cppe with near I)! anyfemine dilemma.
'iniaginable: ..: '. contraceptive care

University Student Health.Service The procedure for obtaining con-
, Dr . Doris Charles, director of the traceptives includes filling out a com-
:]~~althService stressed initially that prehensive medical history form. An
"we are interested in the total healthannuai examination, including
care of a person." weight check, blood pressure deter-
The following services offered by mination, and an abdominal, breast,

this facility to any full-time university, and pelvic examination with a Pap
student .relate directly' to women smear follows.' Lab tests, including
oriented problems: those for" hemoglobin, urine,
• Human Sexuality Center serologic for syphilis and a culture
Since Sept. I, 1972, the Center has test for gonorrhea are done.

given "comprehensive examinations, Intensive information on the
treatment, counseling services, and various contraceptives is provided,
follow-up in regards to contracep- and the patient and physician discuss
tion," according to Dr. Pat Lucas the best birth control method.

':;~director of the Center, which is an All methods are available from the
Ii;' off-shoot of the University Student second floor Health Service phar-
;q Health Service. macy for costs much cheaper than'~i Located in 110 Scioto Hall, the one would normally find.in the cor- _

Center also "offers accurate informa-
tion in the sex ual area for all clients
and individual therapy for those
needing additional counseling," she
said.
Open from 8: 15 a.m. to 4 p.m. dai-

ly, a student can obtain an appoint-
ment by calling 475-2561. Waiting
time for an appointment seldom ex-
ceeds one week .
. Sevices provided by the Human
Sexuality Clinic fall in these specific
areas:

• veneral disease care
Women who-wish to be examined '

for YO are given a, blood test for
styphiIis and a cervical culture for
gonorrhea. An appointmentiis-not
necessary, and examinations and
treatment are completed-on the se-
cond floor of Scioto Hall. .

The latest 'inhair styling and fashion cuts

1. Long & short layer cut
~.

Shag cut
Radical cut.
Pinch cut.

5. Also, regular' haircuts
All styles are expertly shaped by European .Hair Artists

Esquire Men's Hair Salon
228 W'est McMillan 51. Next to the 5/3rdBank

2

3.
4.

Listen ...
we think
we have'
found
you.

WKRQ
l02FM

The Switch is on to WKRQ, 102
F.M., Cincinnati's best Rock,
Long Palying Rock :N' ,Re'al -
Honest Communicatl·on - 1973
Radio. WKRQ ...Now in Phase III.
"Listen ,we think we have found
you" Hea,rthe ."in concert"
series in stereo this Sunday and
every other Sunday night on
WKRQ. And coming soon, hear
additional concerts of Todd
Rundgren & Bob Seger. A
Special Rolling Ston~s' weekend
Sept. 29th. & ,30th and a Moody
Blues weekend Oct. 6th & 7th.

\

Summer Camp~Challenge College Men
College men by the thou- puses to complete their

sands are working as coun- final year of undergraduate
selors this summer at camps studies. including their Mil-
for youngsters across the itary Science courses. Then,
country; -labout» .. a year from no,,:,.
But more 'thari7,OOo<voun'g' ,they'll- r~c~nle. ?oth . th~Ir

men:....mostof whom" have Idiplomas and their c()mf!l~~'"
completed th,eir jun,i~r,~~col- . slons.as Army second Iieu-
lege years-care campers, not tenants..
counselors. . Some .wIll launch ,c~reers
. Tney are Army ROTC ca- as. act! ~e Army offlCeps.
dets attending "Preparation others WIll complete act! ve
.for Leadership" camps at duty requirem~D:ts, be ~s-
five major. 'Army installa- si~ned as clttzen-soldier
tions-sPorts ,Bra.gg,N;. C.; officers. to Army Re.serve or
Benning, Ga.; Knox, Ky,; National. G~a:r~ units, and
Riley, Kans.;. and Lewis, start theircivillan careers.
wash~ During vthe summer, But whether they make
they'll be meeting some of their careers in the Army or
the toughest physical and in civilian life, th~ chal-
mental challenges of their Ienging leadership instruc-
young lifetimes. The chal- tion .the.y receive this sum-
leriges are designed to help mer IS likely to serve them
them developtheir ability to well: Army RO~S graduates
lead. and motivate their are In top posIt!onf:? acros;s
peers. . .the nation to~ay In bUSI-
After' their camps have ness, educa~lOn, govern-

ended. most. of the cadets ment, .and VIrtually every
will return .to . their cam- other freld.

seen. Ior cxrnpale. the week before."
The "routine" is then.administered,

and if the patient is beset by nausea,
as is often the case, an anti-nausea
prescription is given in tandem with
the "routine."
• breast and cervical cancer ex-

aminations
A breast exam is given once a year

and a pelvic exam. with a Pap smear
and a culture for gonorrhea. are
done. An annual pelvic exam for girls
not sexuallv active is done for '57. tu
Lucas does 'not recommend this to all
women because "it is painful and un-
neccssarv ~xam for the sexuallv inac-
tive woman under w5 years oi' age."
• rape care
"A woman who has been raped

needs treatment for the physical and
mental trauma which result from
rape, Prevention of pregnancy can be
accomplsihed with the "morning-
after" routine. Definitely. someone
needs' to talk to the woman who is a
rape victim; not necessarily a
physician." said l.ucas.
"If someone is raped, they should

come to the Health Service for
treatment," she emphasized.
• abortion counseling and referral
We discuss the stiuation and alter-

natives with women considering 'an
abortion, and we have been referring
those who want an abortion to
Planned Parenthood," Lucas said.

Tuesday this series will focus on
organizaitons that provide service to
women.

:.1
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liVE JAZZ
in Dayton, Ohio
Bill Evans Trio

Sept. 27 thru Oct. 7·

GILLY'S
810 N. Main Str.
Dayton, Ohio

The
loving Cup

.p
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Area music .",'

Groups announcesc"hedules
BY JAMES WIERZBICKI

The remaining months of 1973
offer many prospects for concert-
goers .in Cincinnati, both on and off
campus. The various groups in and
around town have something for
every music lover, whether he likes
his music old or new, or in large or
small doses,
Thomas Schippers and the Cincin-

nati Symphony Orchestra offer their
third concert of the season this
weekend, with 12,year-old violinist
Dylana Jenson as guest soloist.
Future highlights of a generally well-
balanced season include Yuri
Temirkanov, of the Leningrad

Philharmonic, leading a Prokofieff
and Shostakovich program (Oct. 12
and 13); Beethoven's "Ninth
Symphony" (Oct. ~26 and 27); the
world premiere ofa 'cello concerto by
Claus Adam, with, Stephen Kates as
soloist (Oct. 26and 27); UC's LaSalle
Quartet playing Arnold
Schoenberg's arrangement of a
Handel concerto grosso (Nov. 2 and
3) to be conducted by James Levine;
and Mozart's "Requiem Mass iri D
Minor" and the "Jupiter" Symphony
(Dec. 21 and 22).

Besides the soloists already named,
other featured artists include pienists
Lee Luvisi (Oct. 4 and 6), Aleksander
Slobodyanik (N ov. 16 and 17), Lorin

Hollander (Nov. 23 and 24), Andre
Watts (Dec. 7 and 8), and violinist
Pinchas Zukerman (Dec. 14 and 15.
All concerts are held atM usic Hall,
Central Parkway and' Lincoln Park
Drive. Friday performances begin at
either II a.m., or 8:30 p.m .. Aaturday
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are available at
the Community Ticket Office, 29 W.
Fourth St., and at the door before
concerts.

Ticket prices for individual
symphony concerts range from $3 to
$7, but students can receive substan-
tial discounts through membership in
Young Friends of the Arts. A year's
membership costs only$5 - $8 for two
years or $14 for four years- and
enable members to purchase tickets
for less than two dollars.
The discount applies not only to

the Cincinnati Symphony but also to
the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park,
Schubert TheatrevSumrnerOpera,
and other cultural events: For
application information write P.O.
Box 1872, Cincinnati 4520 I, or call
475-5114.
Orchestral concerts at The Univer-

sity will be given by the Philharmonia
orchestra (;f .t h e College-
Conservatory of Music (CCM) by
Robert Sadin.' The first concert is
scheduled forOct: 31 andwill feature -,
the complete music for Stravinsky's
"Petrouchka" ballet, and the Dec. 5
program includes music by Mozart
and. Dvorak. Concerts are held in
Corbett Auditorium .and begin at
8:30 p.m. . .

Two large productions are also

J to please or
TONIGHT: Channel 5, I

- a.rn., "The Midnight Special," with
Seals and Crofts, T -Rex, Arlo
Guthrie, Uriah Heep, Paul Butter-
field's Better Days, Rernblin' Jack
Elliot, and Leo Kottke.

SUNDA Y: 2 p.m., Great Hall
(TU C), Young Friends of the Arts
Fun Festival free for members, 75
cents for non-members;

~-_. __._--
3 p.rn., Corbett

Auditorium, CCM Faculty Recital
with Ray Dudley on piano, Wayne
Fisher on Organ, Elji Hashimoto on
harpsichord, Jeanne Kirstein on
piano and Santo Ojenda on piano;

1
\

to instruct I
7:30 p.m.,

Nippert Stadium (Fieldhotiseincase
of rain), Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra in concert, free;

g p.m., Music Hal-l, John Mayall
and Bachman-Turner Overdrive,
tickets through Tiecketron for $5 in
advance,$5.50 on day of concert. '

MONDAY: Channel 12,. 3:30
p.m., "To Hve and Have Not," starr-
ing Humphrey Bogart, Lauren,
Bacall, Walter Brennan and Hoagy
Carmicheal, adapted from the
Hemingway story by July Furthman
and William Faulkner. '

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS ALL WITH AUTOMATIC SQUARE ROOT,
SQUARING" RECIPROCALS & % KEY

FOR GENER.AL BUSINESS, HOME, ENGINEERS OR STUDENTS

.• Credit bolan'ce &
,:Constant; /TIUltiRli}~!j~,;_.;,FJ.'!9En9 De~imol .' ....

:;,:l!<:,di\(isor .." .-40 Hours O~'4penlight balleries.

• Adds, subtracts • Rechar'Jeabie bottery" A.C. AV~'ilable

/'

Rec, American .

'.... Made
Immediate
Delivery

Corvus Made By Mostek who Custom' Desi.'J~ed M.OS. Circuits lor 'other
Maior Manufacturers Now releases their ow~ Hectrceic Calculators

Quality, Reliability & Is Guaranteed Unconditionally
I yr. Parts & Service Serviced Locally

, 5 Models AVCliiable
• OUR PRICE

.$8995 .:»:
8 Digit Po('~et Portable Model 0310.$89,95 Penlight batteries

8 Digit. Pocket Portable Mode103/1 $103.95 Penlight batteries & AC
8 Digit Pocket Model0312 $109.95 Nickel Cadmium

rechorge.;ble baHeries and AC .

IOBigii',Desk Model 0300 !109.95 ACon{y ,
10,Dig!t Model'0305 $12.9.95 ~a(il:e.as 0300 except hqs digital clock &

,", '0' • , "caienda,,,, .. ,,' .• ",.0'

CaU,241-5424lifOR '.FREE TRIAL'

Plus tax

no obligation~in business for over 40 years

ACCOUNTING MACHINE CORP. 800 SYCAMORE
•••••• rC •••r••

A".II•••••

The people at Stereo Lab are 'devo-ted to
giving you, •. their customers', tljebest
possible audio' equipment available at the,
lowest prices.possjble, Then, the audio con-
sultants at the labar'e~lways there to help'
in any way they can i..', answer questions
about new equipment, fill you in on the best
bargains in the' audio world and provide
you with the best service after your,.plJr- ,
chase. They're there when you needth~m .•

',','
So you see our customers are,really iriipor- '
tant to us. In fact,a majority otour bus·ines$
is done because of word of mouth advertis-
ing from satisfied Stereo:Lab customers.

At Stereo Lab you can't get a lemon ... or
for that matter a piece of defective equip-
ment. As we all know. even the best manu-
facturers can let a mistake get by .• "well,
at the lab we check out every receiver and
amplifier we sell. If it does not meet its pub-
lished factory specifications, then we send
it back to the manufacturer. '

The Lab takes great pride in the quality of our service people and the work they do.

, The audio consultants at Stereo Lab are famil.iar with virtually every line of audio products on
the market.' We don't sell all brands though. Some products just don't give good consumer
value ... and if we did try to sell everything we couldn't take advantage of the high volume,
purchasing thai allows us to offer top quality audio equipment' at such low prices.

Ther~'s no doub] about the fact that the Stereo Lab people want to sell audio equipment ••.
that's how we make money, but we also want to tell you all we know about the audio field."If .
you have questions about system problems, brands, audio in ,general or just want to r,ap.,abo'ul"

'. sound, S'tereoLab is the place. ',.

WE SELL COMPONENT AUDIO SYSTEMS
FROM $119 to $11,942.,

• ADVENT
, ADVOCATE,
'AKG. _ v,

• ALTEC. LA.NSING
, AR
, ATLAS
• AUDIO TECHNIQUE
, B & 0
• BARZILAY

BENJA ••••IN
• BOSE

, BOZAK"
, BRAUN
• BSR McDONALD
, CRAIG
, ,CROWN
, DAVID CLARK
, DBX
• DECCA
• DUAL
• DYNA
• ELECTROVOICE

, EMPIRE.
, EPI
, FERROGRAPH'
, FRAIZER
, GARRARD
• GRADO
, HARMAN KARDON
, INFINITY
• JB' LANSING
• JVC
• KENWOOD

• KLH
; KOSS
, LENCO'
, 'LESA
" 'MARANTZ
• METROTEC
• NORELCO
• ORTOFON
, PE CHANGERS
'PHAS,E LINEAR:

, • PHILLIPS '

• QUAD,'
• RABCO
, REVOX'
, SAE·.
", . SAN SUI
, SCOTCH
, SCOTT
, SENNHEISER
., SHARPE
, SHURE'
• SME ..

'SONY
, STANTON
, SUPERSCOPE

'. •. YOK 'OJ'

, TEAC
, THORENS
, TRANSCRIPTORS
, WATTS

Stop by and pick up your Stereo Lab Mini.Catalogue.,

STEREO LAB
FO R sow.d advice

University Shopping Plaza /One CorryStreet/221-5155 -- •'-'-_._ .. '

'j.

slated for Corbett Auditorium this
fall. CCM's musical theatre depart-
ment will stage Leonard Bernstein's
musical-comedy "Wonderful Town"
Nov. 15-18, and the Cincinnati
Ballet Company opens its season
with programs Nov. 30 and Dec. I.
The ballet performance will include a
multi-media work by CCM com-
poser Paul Palombo.

I ncidentally, dance connoisseurs
can see American Ballet Theatre's
Repertory Company this Monday
evening at the College of Mount St.
Joseph. Call 244-4723 for informa-
tion.
The fall arts calendar is filled with

chamber music concerts. The LaSalle
String Quartet will perform in Cor-
bett Auditorium on Oct. 9, and the
Cincinnati Cham ber Music Series
will host the Alban Berg Quartet on
Oct. 23 and the Tel Aviv Quartet on
Nov. 6, both in Patricia Corbett
Theatre. Pianist/conductor James
Levine will solo on Oct. 30. Admis-
sion to these concerts, and to most of

.,

i:
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\
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Thomas Schippers, music director, conducts the Cincinnati Symphony ':
Orchestra in a recent concert. - -.,

the performances on campus, is free tion and monthly calendars' ate
to students \ available by calling 475~2gg4,
CC M will begin a new guitar series

this fall, with the first concert on Oct.
25 by Carlos Barbosa-Lima. Tickets
for this performance are $2.50,

UC's contemporary music group,
"Music '74'" , opens its season on
Nov. 13. Further CCM informa-

The Taft Museum will continue
to present its free Sunday afternoon
cham ber music performances bv
members of the Cincinnat'i
Symphony, but dates and artists have
not yet been announced.

Friendlv feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it shouid be.IIIR's the real thing. C()ke•
7. • -,'. .

The Coca-ColaBottling
Work'sCompany,Cincinnati, Ohio

.. f
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Local.campus theater groups
plan seasons around fantasy

";; .

,8y ,sA N DR A leA T Z Penney, who appeared 111last year's
The Playhouse in' il'i~ Park, "A Raisin in t he.sun.t'plays Caliban

Edgecliff theatre department and UC Hal Scott, Playhouse's artistic dircc-
theatre departmentbegin th,~lr new:. tor, is also featured.
seasons thisuutumn, The mood 01 'Tickc.ts are available at the
the three seems somewhatsimil'ar as Pia y h 0 u S l: office. Prices for
all start off with .plays sit uated reserved seats range from $2.75 to
's,omewhere in the realm of-fantasy. ,.$5.75' for evening performances:'
The season at the Playhouse operis from $2.75 to $4.50 for matinees.

with a modernistic interpretation of Student tickets are available for $2
Shakespeare's'Th'e Tempest." The one half-hour before a performance.
P(a:'yhouse"seldom performs 'The Tempest" suns from Thursday
Shakespeare in a traditionalmanner: through Saturday,Oct. ~S. every
''Th,e Tempest" isnoexceptioi1: as evening except M olid~y with
Garland Wright directs a folk- matinees on Sunday. '
musical version of the play. Edgecliff Theater will present
James Ray from last year's "Dark of the Moon," produced three

production of "A Streetcar Named. years ago at U'C, a romantic Jan-
Desire," plays Prospero: Hannibal tasy based on Appalachian

Welcome Back
p

FINE FOOD QOOD COCKTAILS
214 w. McMILLA~

THANKS,to the Entire Student-Body
for ,Your"'p~,tronage-WeHope

to see you often i, the future

superstitions. The plot is rather
predictable but the play provides
some good dramatic moments. In-
Irornut.ion about tickets may be ob-
tained from the Edgecliff box office.

Arts
961-4570. after October 5.
UC is producing thee plays this

year. Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of
Our Teeth" will be performed Nov. 8-
10 and 16-17 in Wilson
Auditorium, To St oppard's "Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstern are Dead" is
scheduled for Jan. 17-20 in the
Patricia Corbett Theater. Spring
quarter, UCpresents Chekov's "The
Three Sisters," April 25-27 and May
4.

Auditions for both "T1}e Skin of
our Teeth" and Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead", will be held
October 3 and 4 at 7 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium. No preparations are
necessary; audtions are open to all in-
terested UC students. Actors and ac-
tresses with musical abilities are es-
pecajlly welcome.

, Any s tu d'ent interested in
costurnns "or set construction! may
either sign up at the auditions or
leave his or her name at Room 103,
Wilson.

WILSON AUDITORI:-UM
1, $1.00

. t,

New' records: no change«
selections with three of his own com- ,
positions, one of which - "Bad Luck
and Trouble"- features Winter on
vocal, steel, mouth harp, and man-
dolin. Altogether, it's forty-three
minutes of fine blues listening and in-
volvement.

"Live and Let Die"; musical score by
George Martin; United Artists :
Records.

As often happens with movie
sound-tracks. the music falls short of
merit without the film Such is the
case with "Live and Let Die." Once
you get passed the Paul and Linda
McCartney title song (performed. by
the way, two times on the album, the
second time quite credibly done by
BJ Arnau), you are left with an
arrangement of "Just a CloserWalk
With Thee" which makes you search
the room for the Ace Trucking
Cornpany.abeautiful little jazz com-
position, lasting all of I:07 minutes,
called "Fillet of Soul-New Orleans;"
and variations on a theme, which.
'most of ,the time, are not very varied.

All in all by the third listening "Live
and Let Die" is an experience in
boredom.

enjoy What Jesse Jackson calls in,his
introduction, "liberation through
music and lyrics." was this well-
recorded and selected movie sound-
track.

The sounds run the gamut of black
experience; gospel from Jimmy
J-ones- "Somebody Bigger Than You
snf zi," or the Emotions, performing
"Peace Be Still." or the music of Da ve
Porter- "Can't You See When IWant
To" and ,the Ashford Simpson hit.
"Reach Out and Touch;" rhythym
andblues' from Johnnie Taylor (see
review above); the unique music of
Issac Hayes; the caustic wit of
Richard Pryor '(as the album sticker
points out, rated "R"); ,and ten thou-
sand voices raised to affirm "I Am
Somebody!"

As Jackson says, "Our experience
determines, the texture, tastes, and
the sound of our soul. This is a fine
..album, dedicated to that experience.

"Austin, texas;" Johnny Winter;
'United Artists Records,

Winter returns with his own style of
"down-home" blues, music in the
tradition of B.B. King and Muddy
Waters.

, Backed by Red Turner on drums,
and Tony Tommy Shannon playing
bass, the album features Winter's Oscar Treadwell 'remains
raucous vocals, and smooth,driving, , the host of the popular WG UC(90.9
no-nonsense leads, as well as two cuts FM) radio program, "The, Eclectic
on which Johnny provides his own Stop Sighn," head Monday arid
National Steel-Standard guitar ac- Tuesday nights (or Tuesday and
companiment. Wenesday mornings) from 12 until 3
Winter compliments the traditional a.m.

WGUC has further enriched its
programming this year with the addi-
tion of several new shows, among
them William F. Buckley's "firing
Line" at 8 p.m. Mondays and
National Public Radio's "Book
'Beat," with Robert Cromie, at8 p.m,
Wednesdays.., ,
Elsewhere on campus broad-

casting, wfib,(800 AM) radio return-
ed tQ24-hour broadcasting today.
Their programming of 'pop-
ular /progressive music expands at
night with the simulcast "Full Moon
Radio" show onWGUC (Wednesday
and Thursday, 12 until 3 a.rn., Friday,
through Sunday, 12 until 6 a.m.),

Incidentally, - becauseWFIB
broadcasts via telephone lines, it can
be recieved only by radios in close
proximityrtoaUC(475);,phone. '

BY JOHN HIRLING "

Those of you, who, spent, your
summer sun-bathing in the Sahara,
or truckin' up the Amazon on a life-
raft, will be sad or glad (as the case
may be) to hear music took a vaca-
tion also; i.e., don't look for any
earth-shattering changes since, last
June.

"Taylored in Silk," Johnie Taylor;
Stax Records One.

Somewhat inappropriately titled is
this album, in which about the only
thing silky is the pushing of a lyr,ic
"just like Sherlock Holmes, the whole
world is on our case" (from "We're
Getting Careless With OurLove")
concerning those fighting the insur-
mountable obstacles of young love,
or "You didn't pay but two dollars to
bring your little girl home, now
you're about to spend two thousand
to leave .her alone," (from "It's
Cheaper to Keep Her") concerning
those fighting the insurmountable
obstacles of marriage.

The album has its good points,
however: solid beat and good vocal
and instrumental background; plus a
good "B" side with "I Believe in You
(You Believe in Me)."

"The Living Word: Wattstax 2;"
Multiple Artists; Stax Records Inc.

Part of the result of over 100,000
people gathering at the Los Angeles
Coliseum, highlighting the Seventh
Annual Watts Summer Festival, to

/

UCbroadcasts

CORRECTION RIBBON

ERRORITE™ AT yOUR
, CAMPUS STORE8:00 p.m,

Wednesday .. Oct. 3 , ....OUT OF SIGHT!

THE BIG
PANTS
STORE
ATTHE
CORNER
OF VINE
& CORRY

opposite,
University
Plaza!

COME IN and get acquainted with the
, store that has the clothes you need
for campus wear.

.See your favorite brands in reall'y great selec-
, tions ...priced for the guy with beer budget and
champagne taste. Choose from rugged Levi's,
easy-care shirts and knit tops, baggies by the
hundreds; blazers and jackets to match or go-
with.
Conveniently located at the corner of Vine and
Corry; open from 10 'til 9 Monday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday; 10 'til 6 Tuesday
and Saturday.

\

BAGGIES in many varieties

10. to'16.

JEANS, denims & many others

7.50' .0 .12

PANTS including poly. knits

9. to 18.

SHIRTS in easy-care fabrics

7. 14.

KNIT TOPS and SWEATERS

5. to 15.

JACKETS in a great variety
, 10.55 to 19.

BLAZERS, inpeccably tailored
18 to 30.

BEL TS in leathers & novelties

3. to 8.

Use your Master Charge or
Bank Americard, Haven't
got one?.we'll get you one!,

IOOQOO"
0"0-0-00-0-' O~r-'~O"'O••,0-0-0-0-' 0'
o . ~ . 0
o I F()(). -LITES I 0o ."' , , . 0
00000000000000000

NOW TWO LOCATIONS ..~ On Campus - 239 Calhoun
UPSTAIRS AT THE
"NEW YORK TIMES"
Open Mon - Sat 12- 9'CORK-EASE

All Natural Leather
Full Sizes 5 - 10

Also - 364 Ludlow
,CLIFTON
open Mon. Thurs 10-8
Tues. Wes. Fri. Sat .. 10-6

Regular 21.00

NOW-16.90
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theyWhat say
BY JOE WASILllK

Pigskin prognosticators were not willingto say much about UCs Bear-
cats in preseason writings. Usually profuse in their comments abut Cincin-
nati -.many of the scribes didan about-face this year and took care ofCincy
with a few scribbles about a new coach. a rejuvenated spirit and a handful
of returning starters.
Last season many ofthe crystal bailers raved about the talent on the Cin-

cy squad. the resurgence of spirit and attitude in the team and fans and
proclaimed it would be a banner year for UC football.The Bearcats would
sew up their third consecutive winning campaign.

Well somebody's crystal ball was-off center: or the writers were all half
soused. as 1972 turned out to be a bummer year for Cincy with the Bearcats
compiling a ha-ha 2-9 record. Oh all that talent the seers saw was still there:
it was just never developed and used. it, was wasted.
And that "get up and go get 'em" attitude reborn in the Bearcat team and

fansj ust got up and got out after the Cats dropped games to national power
Colorado and puny Xavier. ,UC football was a listless. losing affair week
after week ..
This year 25 lettermen return from the legion of losers and the are joined

by a group of highly-talented sophomores. This year too. there is a 99 per
cent new coaching staff headed bv a man with a national reputation as an
exciter. a motivator and owning a background in two of the country's most
successful gridiron programs at Michigan and Purdue., Likewise the
members of his staff' have all been involved in winning programs and many
have been associated with him before. .
So where does that leave our soothsayers? Right in the middle. hot really

knowing what to expect. There is talent in the returning players and the
rookies and t here is a demand ing, new coaching staff to see tha t the talent is
brought out and put to use. .'
Early problems can be foreseen. learning the new coach's style of foot-
ball but a team can respond quickly and roll on to a successful season or .
take the new coaches indifferently and play like patsies again. With that in
mind. the safest thing to say is nothing and that's exactly what most of the
prognosticators did.

Knowing of the Bear cats' physical and mental development during
ftspring and summer practice sessions, and knowing of their performances
and progress in the first two games of the season, I feel safe in saying that
the Bearcats should finish the 1973 season with a 7-4 record.

Losses will come on the road against Tulsa and Temple as learning the
system mistakes co ntinueto take their toll. But beginning with the Oct. 13
contest against Southwestern Louisiana ,early season jitters will be gone
and the Bearcats will put togeter five consecutive victories before being
knocked off by high-spririted Miami in Oxford. The season will end with
an exciting upset win over powerful MemphisSate, UC's first-ever over the'
Tigers, before one of the largest Cincinnati crowds in recent history.

Last year I predicted the Bearcats would go 9-2; and I was right. I just
had the numbers on the wrong sides of the hyphen.

Stickers. .Improve
offense

Equipment supervisor former' salesman
By STEVE HEADL Y

YOUJ<NOW ABOUT THE BIRDS AND BEES
NOW L'-:ARN ABOUT CARAtS AND QUALITY

The size of a diamond is measured in carats.
But size doesn't always determine quality.

The cut must be perfect to bring out the lights
and fire of a diamond. The color must be white
to capture a rainbow of, colors. You can depend

on us to explain all these differences .••
before you say "I do" to a diamond.

d~FF
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS center
TO STUDENTS AND

FACULTY MEMBERS

DOWNTOWN, 605 I;lACE 621-0704
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS pLAZA 661-6911

•

UCs women's intercollegiate field
hockey team opens its campaign Fri-
day in a 4 p.m. bout with Mt. SI.
Joseph on the Mounts field. '
Graduate student asssistant Barb

Wohlfiel replaces Chris Winter as
coach and anticipates an exciting
season. with a definite improvement
of the 1973 1-2-3 record.

"Last year t he defense was the
whole team." commented Miss'
Wohlfiel. "The defense is ready togo
this year and the offense is twice as
good. So, I am sure we will have' a
better season than last."
Goalie Jackie Hickel a three-year

letterman. leads the veteran team '01'

seven. returning members.
The Bearcats face a seven game

schedule including the Ohio Valley
League (OVL) tournament and the
Ohio Association of Intercollegiate
Sports for Women (OAISW)
tourney.

Wohlfiel is anxiously awaiting a
decision this week by the. Miami
Valley Field Hockey Association
(MVFHA) tournament members on
the possibility of UC taking part in
the six-team tournament. Five teams
have been chosen: Cedarville,
Wittenburg, Ball State, Earlham,
and Taylor, the host school.
"The cornpetitiopn in this tourna-

ment is great," Wohlfiel said.

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

One bedroom, living
room, dinette, air
conditioned, park-
ing, laundry,
carpeting. Fur-
nished or unfur-
nished.We rent to:
students only.7 min.
drive. $105. -$115.

281-8911 or 231-
2844
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Former pro added tppigskinstaff
. ~;;"~~~r!~~~'.4S :»:-t~~~\~.- .. ..,.,

The Bearcat foot ball staff in .J unc
added another name to its talented
crew with the appointment of Karl
s m ge r , a former Purdue All-
American lineman.
Singer. 29. left. his postas assistant

to the registrar at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology (MIT) to serve
as a Lie assistant line coach. Healso
helps Coach the junior varsity team.
A nat iveof Niles. 0 ..Singer played

high school football for UC head
Coach Tony Mason in 195~-61. At
McKinIl:Y H~igh School he earned
All-Ohio honors and his experiences
with Masondrew him to the UC posi-
tion.
Singer said he carne.to UC "because

of the coaching. And it gave me the
chance to be associated with Coach
Mason again,"
Singer climaxed his supurb college
career by winning' All-American
(AP) honors in 1965. The three-year
letterman was a starting offensive
takIe for the-Boilermakers' 1964 and
1965 squads.
Following the '65 season, Singer

played in three collegiate all-star

ga rn cs: '.;orth-South 1I1 Miami.
Coaches All-America in Atlanta, and
t he Senor Bow I in Mobilc..

He proceeded to play four seasons
of professional football with the
(t hen Boston) '.; ew England Patriots
before accepting the MIT position • •COACH SINGER watches over

linemen workouts.
The News Record Greg Chacriott

which his
champion.

IlJ71 team was league

The UC post is not Singer's first
coaching experience. He coached
youths of ages eighteen and older in
the intercity park league in Boston. of

UC cheerleaders chosen
Those old Iarn iliar cries of "go tearn.
go" have returned to college earn-
puses across the nation as bouncy
coeds clad in school-colored, form-'
fitting, mini-skirted outfits assume
roles as cheerleaders for hundreds of
collegiate football teams.
Flashing those borad, white. toothy

smiles' that captivate cameramen
every Saturday afternoon during the
game-of-the-week, and equipped
wi th pom-poms, trampolines,
megaphones and strong sets of lungs,
sq uadrons of dedicated young ladies
take the field every weekend andlead
thousands of avid football fams in
. cheers for their favorite teams.
UC's cheerleaders, always a focal

point for local cameramen, are as
dedicated and enthusiastic as any
squad in the country. This year there
are six .Bearcat beauties, two of
whom are seniors, one junior, and

three sophomores.
F~an Chillemi and Barb Robertson.

the-seniors, are three-year veterans.
Chillem i.:a physical education major.
hails from Mansfied. Ohio and SI.
Peter High. while Robertson. an
elementary education major. lOS

from Cincinnati Aiken.
Junior Donna Hauser. captain of
the group. is a two-year member of
the squad from Cincinnati MI.
Healthy High. She is a physical
education major.
The sophomores. Jinny Simmons.
from Ashland, Ohio: Pat Faulks.
from Dayton Jefferson Township.
andBarb Mense.a graduate of Cin-
cinnati's Ursuline Academy hailing
from Hamilton, are the rookies.
Simmons is a physical educatio~
major; Faulks is a pre-med student
and Mense majors in elementary
education.

Oct. 22
Oct. 25-26

ticketinformation.- Call 229-2347

229-4433

Oct. 5
Oct. 10
Oct. IS
Oct. 17
Oct. 20

at Mt.St. Joseph (4 p.m.)
Dayton (4 p.m.)
Mt. St. Joseph (4 p.m.)
at Cederville (0.) (4 p.m.)
Ohio Valley League
Tournament at Cedar vi lie.
O. (10 p.m.)
Ohio Dominican (4 p.m)
Ohio Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics

for Women Tournament
at Baldwin Wallace

with the

Ann Moffa & John Alexander

Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra
in concert at the

Auditions for male cheerleaders
will be . held Thursday, Oct. 4 at 5
p.m. in the Schmidlapp Hall gym-
nasium.

Candidates. for six vacant
positions will be judged on gym-
'nastics' ability, voice projection,
e n th usiasm, and neatness in
appearance, The tryouts are open to
all -ftill-time undergraduate male
students.

University of Dayton Areana
. \

1-75. - Miami Blvd. exit
Wednesday, Oct 10, 8:30 p.m.

$6 - ss - $~ - $1.50
. George C. Smith, former UC
Athletic Director, last June ap-
pointed Don Grothaus as UC Super-
visor of Athletic Equipment replac-
ing the late Leroy Mitchell.
Grothaus, a native Cincinnatian

. and Elder High School graduate, has
sold sporting goods for twenty-five
years and should easily be classified
asoanvauthority ron-athletic equip-
ment.
As Supervisor of Athletic Equip-

ment, Grothaus purchases and
. secures all athletic equipment inter-
scholastically for nine men's and
seven women's sports .
Grothaus said the most difficult

thing is to satisfy all coaches with' GROT AUS CHECKS out Bearcat uniforms.
enough equipment within their The News Record/Greg Chach'!ff .

budget and facilities for them and and Gold Athletic pub, .Delhi
visiting teams. AthleticAssociation, and the Price

He thinks there is a definite need of Hill District Knothole Association.
better locker room facilities for men At one time in his work with
and women, plus improved equip- youth', he coached professional
meritstorage rooms. . baseball players Pete Rose and Ed
When asked if he was-satisfied with - Brinkman, and UC's freshman

thejob and its·-drawbacks,Grothaus quarterback, Henry Miller
replied, "Drawbacks cause discon- Besides athletics; Grothaus served
tent; I'm contented." as commander of the john J. Martin
H is past associations with athletics Post 1492 War Veterans in 1969 and

include: president in 1964 and super- 1970, and -in 197 I commanded' the
visor since 1965 of Greater Cincin- American Legion Post 534Charriber
nati Knothole, Holy Family Green Hautman.

Any full-time undergraduate student
is eligible for participation on the
team. Practices are Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday (optional) from 4 to
6 p.m. For more information contact •• ------------- •••••
Wohifiel at 475-6104 (340 TpC).

FIELD HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Yes, on harmonica .
. ;And with the wizardry of

'George Fields, America's greatest
jazz erui-ciessicel nermonicist.

(You know him from clessic film
scoree-Peint Your Wagon, Ruby
Gentry and Breakfast at Tiffany's.)

He has transcribed Uof his
favorite Bach pieces, which he
pla'ys on four-octave chromatic

and bass harmonicas. The result
is a tour-de-terce of musicianship

and multi-treck recording.

If you like Bach, listen. If you like
the harmonica, listen. If you can't

imagine the combination, listen. You will
hear both with new insight, new delight.

details

thanksgiving SkiTour
Salt Lake City, Utah

4 days, 3 nights
'-

'Price perperson

$289.00
double occupancy

-round trip via jet ~.
scheduled American Airlines
,first class hotel' rooms
T~anksgivingDinner
Sat. night cocktail party
lift tickets for all slopes
all transfers, taxes,& tips paid call

TRAVEL BUG 531-5600
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Demolish Xavier ,fall to Villanova
, .

Mason's Cats face "Tulsa
BY NANCI HIVELY

big, huge. We though Villanova was
beg till we got a look at Tulsa. They
may have weight. but we should pick
it .up in speed."
Cincy's defense should not be

overlooked. Though not one of the
biggest defensive units in the country,
The Bearcats have limited their op-
ponents to an average of only 175
yards a game and only 33' yards
rushing to lead the nation as the best
defensive team 'against the rush.

The competition gets bigger and
.tougher Sat urday as the Bearcats go
against Tulsa's "Monsters of the
Midwest" in Skelly Stadium in the se-
cond of ,~ three game road trip.
The Cats are now I-I after opening

their season' with a 40-7 ernbarass-
ment of. Xavier and last Saturday
falling 14-7 to "Villian Villanove."
Tulsa, also I-I began their 1973

campaign with a 4S-3 romp over
West Texas but then lost, to Kansas
State.
Saturday's game marks the 22nd

meeting between Tulsa's Golden
Hurricanes and Cincinn~t i. The
Hurricanes lead the series 12-7 with
two ties. Tulsa has won the last six
encounters wit h the most recent
defeat coming 7-3 in 1970.

In preparing for Tulsa, Mason
said, "We have to become more dis-
ciplined in creitical areas. Tulsa is

Sports
Mason has said, "Each opponent

provides you with a new problem,"
and Tulsa's passing game will no
duobt be one of them.

Jerry Rhome, a former
professional quarterback and

Th.eHives-Wazoo preview
BY NANCI HIVELY and JOE WASILUK

. '-.

In the tradition of UC's esteemed campus newspaper football
prognosticators, such as Dave "Pick of the Litter" litt and Al ""Prok's POp-
icks" Pork olab, picking the winners returns to the sports page of the News
Record. Nanci "Hives" Hively, the nationally-renowned female sports
editor of the NR and<Girt Most Likely to Succeed" in her UC class, and
Joe "Wazoo" Wasiluk , former two-year sports boss of the NR and now just
an ordinary famous guy, will match-up their football brains in an ever-
. popular crystal ball column.
As attention-getting as the recent Riggs-King "Battle of the Sexes" on the

courts, Hives and Wazoo will battle it out on paper every week just to see
, who really has got it all together when it comes to picking the winners. In
case of ties, one point will be subtracted from Hives' score and added to
Wazoo's because that's the way Wazoo made-up the rules. .
And now for the first round of crystal balling:
GAME OF THE WEEK: Oklahoma (I-O) at Southern California (2-0).
Wazoo says USC Trojans kick out the kinks and roll over the Sooners by
17, Hives agrees but only by 14.
AUBURN (2-0) AT TENNESSEE (2-0)- Tennessee to win by IOsay both
seers as home field advantage and reven-ge motive help Vols DDOWN A
STRONG Tiger team that beat them 10-6 in 1972:
RiCE (1-0) AT LOUISIANA STATE (2-0)- Hives says LS U will roll by
2 I but Wazoo sees a green LS U offense and a question mark at quarterback
in the Rice attack and says l:SU only by 6.
.NOTRE DAME (1-0( AT PURDUE(I-I)- Pope Paul couldn't even get a
ticket to this one. Wazoo, who uses his beads regularly, says the Irish by 14.
Hives' been hitting her beads a little harder and says the Irish by 21.
WESTERN MICHIGAN (3-0) AT BOWLING GREEN (2-0)- A biggie
in the Mid-American Conference, if the MAC has biggies. It's the "Year of
the Falcon" in the MAC as Hives picks BG by 17, and Wazoo agrees, but by
14.
KENTUCKY (I-I) AT INDIANA (0-2)- Lee "The Clown" Corso finally

gets his shot at UK. Never got it as head coach at the University of
Louisville where Kentucky officials patted him on the behind and told him
to use his often ridiculous gimmicks on ",,*o*h" 0# 0 *t(j; ](j;[to"toOD"
Wazoo sees IV by 7, Hives by 21.
MIAMI, FLA_ (I~O) AT FLORIDA STATE (0-2)- Hives sees MU's
Hurricanes by 14 but Wazoo can't foresee that much wind in Tallahassee.
Miami upset Texas but the Seminoles don't care as -they overcome
problems caused by preseason turmoil within the team and hit the warpath
agains t M iam ito make it a close battle, MU still by 3, ,
MIAMI, OHIO (2-0) AT SOUTH CAROLINA (1-1)- two great brains

differ. Hives says Redskins are rolling after upset oif Purdue arid will beat
USC by 14. Wazoo says pooh-pooh to that as the Gamecocks are not about
to be embarrassed two years in a row at home by toe boys from little
Miami. USC by 10.
NA VY (1-1) AT MICHIGAN.(2-0)- Wazoo says North Pole igloo, desert
cactus, Michigan plays Navy just for practice. Wolverines on their way to
the Rose Bowl, MU by 21, Hives says 24.
UCLA (I-I) AT MICHIGAN STATE (1-1)- Wazoo sees a might Bruin
team with 10 of 11 starters back on defense and an offense lead by names
like Mark Harmon, Kermit Johnson and James McAlister. What more is
there to see? UCLA by 14, Hives says 17.
And what about our Bearcats who are in Tulsa, Oklahoma to face the
"Monsters oftheMidwest?" It's the second of three straight road games and
against a team anxious to prove itself to the home fans; itchin' for a win.
-Just the mere mention of a Cincinnati team in Tulsa attracts a large

crowd as Tulsans remember well the heated rivalry between UC arid UT .
when Cincy was-a member of the Missouri Valley Conference. That's .not to
say that they'll be hanging from Oral Roberts' prayer tower to see this one,
but Skelly Stadium (40,235) should be well occupied.

. UT is basically a young team but they are very big aand very mean. Their
running game is good and their legion of swift running backs will put the
'test to UC's number one rating as the best defensive. country in the country
against the rush. The passing game is outstanding. Jerry Rhome. is their
quarterback coach and UC head coach Tony Mason says Rhome Willcome
out of the locker' room with his arm cocked
Add to all that' the fact that UC has only won in Tulsa twice in 12
appearances there and has not defeated Tulsa at all since 1964, things t~nd'
to cloud the crystal balls for Cincinnati. Both Hives and Wazoo see a losing
effort for Cincy as TU wins by 10. Here's one time we hope we're both
wrong.

FOR SALE FOR RENT
Furnished apartments, two blocks from UC.
961-0800.Telescope for Sale: 2 1/2 inch refractor type

with carrying caseand extra lenses.Best offer
, accepted 861-5901.

. Aaul,ts, references, third floor, ten driving
minutes to UC. 2303Ashland.

Clarinet For Sale: Bundy clarinet with Selmer
mouthpiece and case. Best offer accepted.
cauoave 861-1691or 475-5901.

For Sale:Panasonic Stero Model SE990:Unit
includes record changer, cassette, recorder-
"player, AM-FM stereo tuner. Only 2 years old.
Will accept best offer. Call 861-1691.

For Sale: 1966VW.'New paint, rebuilt engine,
good tires, clean interior with excellent radio.
.Runsgood. Leaving town. Will sacrifice. Must
sell. 861-1691.

WANTED
Female roommate wanted to share apartment
with same. 821-4162. .

Free Kool-Aid with any purchase of a VW;
telescope, clarinet, or panasonic stero. Call
861-1$61

Wanted: Female rommate for a two-bedroom
apartment onWarnerSt.Call Nancy, 721-5482,
after 9:30.

Two arm chairs, 9 x 12 grey"1W'oolrug,
761-2250.

Femaleneedsroom in apartment or housewith
vegetarians (preferably). Call 76.1-2889.

..'(

monsters, sporting s lit 'record

A FINE EXAMPLE of Cincy's defensive attack against Xavier.
Heisrnan trophy runneruPI coaches .defensive back Tom Marvaso sho uld
the TU quarterbacks and receivers. all figure prominently against Tulsa.
After to games. Tulsa has p.assed for Unfortunately. In the Villanova
573 yeards while hol~mg Its op~o- game senior defensive tackle Marion
nent t.o a mere 1.53.WlthR.home m- Ford suffered a stretched ligament
structmg the air crew, Cincy had behind the knee and WIll be out lor
better prepare for the Hurricanes to another week.
stir up quite a bre~ze. -Cincy's opener saw a new breed of

The Be~rcats ~I~Ihave the help?f UC football directed by a new head
three prevIOusly injured men back m coach, "Mr. Enthusiasm" Tony
full gear. Halfback Quincy Daniels, Mson, who· as 'one reporter said
offensive tackle Ralph Myers, and should have "psychology" for his

·Booters win.jirst .as
intercollegiate team

BY PAUL FOX

A father-son combination Sunday
joined together to- lead the UC soccer
team in an 8-4 triumph over Centre
College. The vicory spoiled Centre's
season opener and was the Bearcat's
first win in three starts as an inter- ,
collegiate team.
The father-son duo consists of

COACH Dick Kleinschmidt and his
playing son Rick, who had three
assists in the game.
"I think I had a good game, at least

that's what all the other gueys said,"
commented Rick. "They say I had
three assists so I guess I didn't do to'o
badly." '.
Rick received complements from

his teamamtes along with a hard-
earned one from the elder
Kleinschmid t.
"My dad doesn't hand out to many

compliments, especially to me." Rick
said. "1 guess this is because he wants
to see me improve. So when he did
compliment me I was really pleased."

Heinrick Schroeder, a returning
sophomore standout, and Jim
Cashman, goalie, played supurbly
with Schroeder's four goals leading
all scorers.

Cashman, Schroeder and
Kleinschmidt received high praise for
their performances from Nick
Capurro, coach of the Cincinnati
Comets. Capurro attend all of UC's
games and was much impressed with
the trio and the team ..
The game started off strong for the

Bearcats on an opening goal by
freshman Victor Stoganogski, to give
UC the lead they never relinquished.
Shroeder followed, scoring two of

his four goals to pad the UC lead at 3-
O.
Coach Kleinschmidt entered the

second half with the number two unit

SOCCER SCHEDULE

Sept. 15
Sept. 22

at Vanderbilt (Nashvilee, Tenn.)
at Morris Harvey (Charleston,
W. Va.)
DAYTON (8 p.m.(
AT Cedarville (Cedarvill~, 0.)
NOTRE DAME (8 p.m.)
INDIANA (8 p.m.)
WISCONSIN (8 p.m.)
BEREA (8 p.m.)
at Bellarmine (Louisville, Ky.)'
at Kentucky (Lexington, Ky.)
at Miami (Oxford, 0.)
at Purdue (Lafayette, Ind.)

---- __------ .••.-el assifi eds------------- ...
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sept. 16
Sept. 19
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Oct. 31
nov. 2
Nov. 10
Nov, 17

"Meet the Fraternities." IFC Smoker today at
2:00 p.m. UC Fieldhouse. FreeRefreshments..
UC First Annual Bed Races are Coming!
"Job opportunity for on-campus student in-
terested in astrology. If you need extra cash
send your name, birthdate, year, place and
hour of birth to "Campus Astrology", Box.397,
Aberdeen,South Dakota, 57401.zNo fees,this
is a bonafide job offer."

MISCELLANEOUS
WE DELIVER - Gino's Bottoms Up Bar and
Restaurant. Guaranteed Lowest Price in Clif-·
ton. 281-7108.217 Calho~n. 10 a.m.-2 a.m.
ALL - YOU - CAN - EAT- Spaghetti and sauce
$1.39, meat balls extra, or an 'entire dinner.
GINO'S BOTTOMS UP. 217 Calhoun. 281-
7108
UC Grad with 2 yr. orcjson will babysit In my
Oakley home. Contact Sherry Foote at.561-
5148.
Auto and M'"htorcycleInsurance. Special rate
for young drivers Good student discounts ..
j61-4426. . .
:Uto Insurance discounted, complete. In-

surance service. John Bauer and Associates.
732-1716.

r
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The News Record/Greg Chachoff

and a comfortable 5-1 lead.
At this point Centre began a com-

eback attempt, scoring three quick
goals; two on penalty shots, to cut
their deficit to 6-4.
UC reponded by sending 'in the

first unit with an ultirnatium from.
Kleinschmidt to "score a goal in five
minutes or you're out of there."
With that in mind, .the 'Cats

retaliated with two quick goals for
the final 8-4 margin. .
The Bearcats have 11 games

remaining with such, big names as
Notre Dame and Indiana University,
who wend undefeated in 1972.

middle name. sent a group of deter-
mined, hard-hitting men out on the
turf of Nippert Stadium and gave the
spectators the excitement he promis-
ed.
Julius Smith highlighted the ex-

citement with a second half record-
breaking kickoff return run of 98
yeards to pay dirt. Smith, a transfer t6~CHTONY Mason~~t1()~t~his
from Chowan (N .C.) Kimopr . team. The News Record/Greg Chachoff'

College, sprinted for the "modern"
kickoff return record on his first play late in the fourth and alsmot pulled it
as a Bearcat. (Walter Heuck went 105- out.r. added Mason. 'That says
yeards in 1910). - something about at it ude and
The Bearcats prepared for a tough. 'character." .

Villanova Wildcat team with a big, Assistant Coach Bob Shww said-
strong defense and found exactly that of the team's late surge, "The com-
waiting for them.in Philadelphia, eback was pleasing. That's the sign
"I was satisfied with the football we're hoiing for as coaches."

team but not with the losss." Mason VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
commented. "If you lose, and you.
fight and prepare and work, then get
sick; but be proud you gave 100% of
your body."

Midway through the first quarter,
Cincinnati fumbled on a scoring
drive at the Wildcat 13.
Villanova gained posession and

scroing two TO's retained control
until late the fourth quarter.

The Bearcats, with their second
wind, scored with. 2:571eft, recdvered
'.an onsides kicked, and romped to the
Villanova 18, 'just missing a first
down with 1~18 left ..'
:'We were down two tuchdowns

:.1'. ;,
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Sept. 15. Xavier (1:30 p.rn.)
Sept. 22 at Villanova (Philadelphia. Penn.)

(1:30p.m.)
at Tulsa. (OkliL( W30 p.m.)
.At Temple (Philadelphia. Penn.)
7:30 p.m.)
SW LOUISIANA (8 p.m.)

/

WWICHITA STATE (1:30 p.rn.)
at Louisville, (Ky.) (8 p.~.)

RTH TEXAS STATE
• (Homecoming) (2 p.m.)

Nov. 10 ' at Ohio University (Athens. 0.)
, (1:30 p.m.)

at Miami (Oxford. 0.) (1:30 p.m.)
MEMPHIS STATE (1:30 p.m.)

Sept. 29

Oct. 6
; .I

\.
'1

Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov.3

.,
"., ~.:

"
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Nov. 17
Nov. 24

Junior.varsity stompsDayton
. Recalling'· . .
the UCyarsity's 40-,7 troundingover of the.-game, UD'a-Ionertuchdown used last Saturday in the varsity
crosstown rival. Xavier University, coming on an eight ..yard run by game with Bowling Green."
(XU) those who sawthe UC jun-ior. fullback Kevin C9~:ey .... " '.
.varsity Friday demolish the Dayton The junior Bearcats played like a ,
Flyers 35-6, can understand why the, pack of grizzlies against a model air-
team is titled "junior" varsity. ' . plane with freshman .Ron.Hayes
The JV squad applied similar leading the pack. .

. enthusiasm and like solid, aggressive Hays, a halfback from In-
defense, as did their elder co.unter dianapolis, carried the ball 18 times
parts against XU,' in holding the for-a total of 117 years and two TD's,
Flyers to a mere 56 yard rushing and each one-yard runs. .
80 yeards in the air. Dayton Coach Ron Marsinek's
They also held their opponent game plans .included experimenting

scoreless until the final three minutes with new plays and techniques to be

".
;,.:, i

Duffer Frick places third

"We played this game mainly to
just play," commented Marsinek. "It
gave the team a chance to play a
whole game."

In the passing department, Bearcat
quarterbacks Henry Miller and Mike
Gregor combined for 189 yeards and
a fifty percent completion average.
The signal-callers connected for

one touchdown each. Miller passed
31 years to Harold Lee scoring the
first TD of the game and Gregor hit
Jim Schnur for a 48 yard play and
Cincy's final touchdown.
. Marsinek 'included seven up-
perclassmen on the Flyer roster but
the younger UC team created
problems for the opponents's pssing
game, yielding to a slight thirty-eight
percent and picking off four intercep-
tions.
The JV's were scheduled to ply in-

diana University this afternoon but
the Hoosiers cancelled.

\ " '~
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Connie Frick, a newcomer to UC
this fall, but a familiar face in Cincin-
nati golfing circles, last weekend-
placed third in the Midwest Associa-
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAlA W) regional golf
tournament held at Western
Michigan University .'

It .was Frick's first attempt in
college competition, one which she
says is the biggest midwest golf tour-
nament.

Academy golf team which won the
Cincinnati Inter-scholastic 'Cham-
pionship in 1972 and 1973.

"1 hope to get a girls team going(at
UC)," Frick said, rather than attempt
participation on the men's team.'

Carol Johnson, a Cincinnati
professional golfer informed Frick of
the MAlA W tournament and has
helped stimulate her interest.
"She has made it so exciting," said

Frick of her counterpart's involve-
ment with golf.
"Intercollegiate golf is still in its in-

fancy," she continued. "But oh it's
fun. I just love it," she said excitedly
and convincingly.

With Frick behind the controls,
UC's women's athletic cepartrnent;
will no doubt have golf on its agenda
in the near 'future.

SCORING

7

o
UC

UD

7

o
14

0,

7--35

6--6
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.The 18 year old freshman has been
golfing for eight years and has several
other honors to her credit. In 1971
Frick won the Junior City (Cincin-
nati tournament and has held reigns
on the Cincinnati Recreational
Youth Golf Association Cham-
pionship for the past three years. She
was also a member of the St. Ursula

\
UC Lee 31yd. pass from Miller:

Sheperd kick
Davis 2yd.: Sheperd kick
Hayes Iyd. Sheperd kick
Hayes lyd.: Sheperd kick
Schnur 48yd. pass from Gregor;
Thinnes kick

Conley 8yd.: Kick failed

UC
UC
UC
UC

UD
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RATES:
No. Words . Times Run Date Inserted . Amo",nt

10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

. (. AD:
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Mail Form Wilh Remittance
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To: University of Cincinnati
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